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By Nate Popplno look at how much it costs to
Argonaut run things..., The exp'ense is

a much more diagnostic and
With two weeks left useful analysis,"

before the end of the fall Working out the actual
semester, the team working .expenses rather than reading
to build the College of Art a budget history, White said,
and Architecture is well on allows the group to see how
its way. much money was actually

University of Idaho used out of allocated funds.
President Tim White, who "I have confidence that
chairs the 23-member team, when we set the (CAA)
said discussions have begun budget, that that is actually
on funding, fund raising, what it will be," he said.
curriculum and the "nuts As it is still adding up
and bolts" of moving the col- current expenses, White
lege's programs out of the said, the group has not said
current College of Letters, it has started looking at
Arts and . fun'dingSocial r sources,
Sciences. At its I haVe .COnfidenCe „h;,h,.„ld
first meeting that Wheii Wp get include the
on Nov. 8, the university's
team was split thp (CAA) bIIdget, general fund
into four work ~

'r student
groups, one thcit thgit iS fees
for each of the "They'e
above topics, «ICtIigi II/ Whcit it testing ideas
and groups on each
reported their other and
progress at the bringing
second, meet- Tim White 'ack the
ing Nov. 29, President ideas that

As the team stick (to the
agreed White would serve as team meetings)," he said.
spokesman, none of the Though he has had to ask
work group members would one work group, to start
speak to The Argonaut about coordinating better and get
the content of their individ- more work done, White said
ual meetings. none of the groups have

Though the team's five- encountered any sticky or
member funding work group troublesome issues yet. The
is not to the point of creating team is moving along swift-
a budget for the CAA yet, it ly in most areas, and is
is making progress on dia- already searching'or an
gramming existing budgets interim dean for the college
and determining'hat who may serve for any-
money willbe:needed.', where. from a year to, 18

"(At the Nov. 29 meeting, 'nionths.
the group) reviewed for "We'e hoping for that
everyone the expenses that person to be identified right
have occurred by depart- after the holidays," White
ment and program over the sa'id. "It won't be an outside
last four years," White said. person or retired person, but
"It's an impo'rtant way to will be someone who is

FOR NORE INFO

For meeting reports and a
membership list of the transI-
tion team, visit
vvwvv.presidentuidaho.edu and
click on "College of Letters, Arts
and Social Sciences Transition."

here."
According to its timeline,

the team has until March 21
to complete its work. The
deadline is the day the col-
lege proposal will be sent to
the Idaho State Board of
Education, which will vote
on the plan at its April meet-
ing in Moscow.

"I think one of the great
things is a lot of people knew
a little about what had to
happen, but it wasn't until
we sat down that eyes were
opened," White said. "We
will meet that goal."

Brandon Van Tassell, UI
architecture student, presi-
dent of the UI chapter of the
American Institute for
Architecture Students and a
member of the college plan-
ning team, said he is pleased
with how the college is shap-
ing up."I'e been really encour-
aged by the participation
and the willingness of the
committee," he said. "I think
too'hat down the road
there's going to be some
tough decisions that need to
be made. Hopefully by that
time the proper leadership
will be in place for that."

White said he is trying to
schedule a CLASS faculty,
staff and student meeting
before the end of the semes-
ter so he can update mem-
bers of the college on the

See CAA, page 3
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Craig Pope catches air on a snowy field south of Moscow Sunday evening. Pope was one of
many enjoying fresh snow throughout the Palouse during the weekend.
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Rosa Par s'cision ce e rate Res. halls rai~ed
By Nlallory Nelson

Argonaut over winter break
The decision of black icon Rosa

Parks not to move from a, seat at the
. front of a bus sent a message that still

resounded Thursday, 50 years later.
"Personally, I-think it did have an

impact on America. If it wasn't for her
who knows where I would .be,"
Sherwin James, president of the
University of Idaho Black Student
Union, said as he reflected on the Oct.
24 death of Parks.

. The Black Student Union commem-
orated Parks and the 1955
Montgomery Bus Boycott with a
speech and a PBS documentary in the
Idaho Commons.

Sean Quinlan, UI assistAnt professor
of history, was the guest speaker at the
commemoration.

"Civil rights is an act in pr'ogress
that we'e abandoned," Quinlan said,
quoting former President Lyndon
Johnson. "You can open the gates to
opportunity, but you need to be able to
heJ people walk through them."

uinlan said the Civil Rights Act
opened those gates, but there is still
work that has not been fulfilled.

He said the cominon story told
about Rosa Parks is a myth. The story
goes that Parks was just an ordinary

. woman sitting on a bus, tired after a
long day.'Quinlan said there are. two
problems with this story.

"She was no ordinary woman, and
she wasn't tired. She was tired df it,"
Quinlan said.

He explained that 50 years ago,
when Parks refused to give up her bus
seat, she rebelled against the system of
white supremacy and the system of

segregation,"Its incredibly important how she
changed the landscape of the United
States. It set up an entire wave of
actions," Quinlan said.

'ames said the purpose of the com-
memoration was to provide students

with more knowledge about what hap-
pened during the time of Parks and the
1955 boycott.

"Are (students) aware of what hap-
pened during that period? Do they
understand it7" James asked. "I think
(Parks) would be disappointed with
how we are living our lives. People
tend to hide who they are,"

Janessa Lingel, a freshman majoring
in political science, attended the after-
noon event.

She said she thought the event was
important because it would make stu-
dents more'aware about the history of
civil rights. It was especially important
for UI students because such a large
majority of the university's population
is white.

Kiki. Abebe, a student who traveled
from Spokane Falls Community
College in Pullman to attend the event,
agreed with Lingel.

"There's not a lot .of African-

Americans (in Idaho) so it's going to
open other students'yes to what hap-
pened. It will get them informed,"
Abebe said.

James said the dominant white cul-
ture in Idaho makes it easier for black
students to forget who they are and
where they came from.

"Just be yourself no matter where
you are," James said. "I want students
to tell themselves they are strong indi-
viduals just like Rosa Parks. Just be
strong, patient, and dedicated."

Quinlan agreed that Parks dis-
played real heroism and dedication,
and said he hoped students walked
away from the commemoration realiz-
ing that human rights is an ongoing
project and that it takes political con-
sciousness to act.

"We memorialize them best by
keeping up their struggle. That is
what's important about events like
this."

Mejissa Oavjin/Argonaut
Sherwin James, president of Ul's Black Student Union, speaks at a presentation
about civil rights activist Rosa Parks Thursday afternoon at the Commons.

By Brian Rich assess any fines if they need
Argonaut be."

Students who worry resi-
Many residence hall stu- dence hall employees might

dents may wonder what'hap- have sticky fingers can rest
pens in their rooms over win- easy. No one is allowed in a
ter break every year.

'
residence hall room alone.

Does the resident assistant "Our staff is not allowed to
come into your room and go go into a room without two
through your stuff7 Will some- people present," Tara George
one smell the cat you'e been said.
hiding under 'ome of
your bunk bed '~ hgyg tp ~p the thiilgs
for the past four .

'

students are .
months? Are pypi ipp~ 'sked to 'do
you going to be before leaving
suspiciously COIiditipnS clnd are unplug
missing half of appliances,
your underwear aSSeSS any flneS if,omputers
when you thia~ +Iad bess and heaters.
return7 r The refrigera-

While these tor must be
may be valid . Tara George, unplugged,

uestions thpy project design coordinator deffosted
on't exactly c I can e d,

represent what University which could be a-problem for
Residences is intqrested in. students who haven't looked

",We fix furniture, respond in the back of their refrigerator
to work orders and we do smceAug.22.
paint projects," said Tara Tara George said University
George, project design coordi- Residences staff members not
nator . for University .only fix current problems, bitt
Residences. "Pretty much any- also try to prevent things from
thing that can't be done while going wrong in the future.
students are there." "There's a lot of preventa-

Aaron Luckey, resident tive maintenance done over
assistant for Borah Hall in the the holidays; like checking
Wallace Residence Center', said heaters, smoke alarm lgtteries
the inspections are also needed and lights."
because many students check Anna George, Theophilus
out permanently after fall Tower resident, said . shesemester., understands why they have to

"They have us stay a little 'heck out the rooms but does-,
bit longer, mainly because n't think it's entirely necessary.
there are checkouts and there "It bothers me a little bit. I
are people leaving permanent- think we should be able to be
ly,".he said. "We have to go
over room conditions and See RAID, page 3
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Opinion
Visit the Opinion s'ection for

a smorgasbord of winter infor-
mation. Also look for a surprise
appearance by Tim White,

Inside

Arts&Culture
Wild @ Arts enters the

mix in Moscow's expanding
paint-your-own ceramics
scene —it's pottery wars.

Sports &Rec
The men's basketball

team got its first win
against Southern Utah on
Saturday.

Tod elf

Partly Cloudy
Hi:

25'o.
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Cam usCALENDAR

Today
University Matters work-
shop: Stamats presents 'Why
Universities Market: Rends
in Higher

Education'daho

Commons Whitewater
Room
1 p.m,

Bellwood Lecture Panel with
Justice Alan C. Page
UITV-8
8 p.m.

%ed nesday,
Dissertation Defense: Rachel
Frost, rangeland ecology and
management
College of Natural Resources,
Room 200
9 a.m.

Dissertation: Yu-Ching
CIfang Chien, education
College of Education Dean'
Conference Room
10 a.m.

The Argonaut

Dissertation: Laurie Olson-
Horswill, education
UI Coeur d'Alerie
10:30a.m.

Plant and Soil Science Club
Annual Poinsettia Sale
Commohs second floor
11 a.m,

Teaching with Technology
Workshop: 'Preparing an
SBOE Technology

Grant'ommonsAurora Room
Il:30 a.m.

Dissertation: Joon Son, com-
puter science
Buchanan Engineering Lab,
Room 328
3:30p.m.

Men's basketball vs. Idaho
State
Cowan Spectrum
7)05 p.m.

'UI
Voices'ITV-8

7:30 p,m.

UI Bellwood Lecture
Justice Alan C. Page
UITV-8
8 p.m.

Thursday
Dissertation: Johnathan D.
Holman, plant science
Ag Science, Room 323
8 a.m,

MMBB seminar UI s
Andrzej Paszczynski, 'Mass
Spectrometry the Practical

Art'uesday

December 6 2005

I.ife Sciences, Room 277
12:30p.m.

'House of Flying Daggers'I

Women's Center
3:30p.m.

UI Dance Theatre presents:

'MOVIN'N'artung

Theatre
7:30p.m.

'I

UI Bellwood Lecture
Justice Alan C. Page
UITV-8
8 p.m,

Today

Partly

Cloudy
Hi: 25
Lo:

14'ednesday
Partly

Cloudy
Hi:

24'o:

i8'hursdayPartly

Cloudy
Hi:

28'o:

23'orrectionDue to an Argonaut error, Julian Matthews', Native American
Graduate Student Association president, e-mail address,'-
matt7069)u)uidaho,edu, was incorrectly reported..

D!D YOU KNOW?

Bed Cross Blood Drive

Thursday, December S
10:00am -4:00pm

idaho Commons Clearwater/Whitewater Room
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Ski and snowboard tuning $30
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li,by the SRC or check the web Iwww.eeuhuideho.edu/outdoore

utdoor Programs 885-6810 Rentals 885-6170

Crossword PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Backgammon
requiyement

8 Trig function
9 Billiards shot

14 Scent
15 Egg-shaped
16 Speak
17 Wads again
19 Mopes
20 Use a yardstick
21 Plane curve
23 Silent assents
25 Lubricate
26 Easygoing
30 Food poisoning
35 Hunter in the sky
88 Mine cays
37 Neifhey's

paytneyg
38 'felephone
39 Bind for cooking
40 Edison's middle

name
41 Top trump
42 Restaurant bill
43 Releases
44 Befitting a

refined woman
46 Intense

competition
47 Long, long time
48 Nosh spot
50 Exposes
64 Year of origin
59 Military blockade
60 Exactly the

same
62 "Luck and Pluck"

penner
63 Connection
64 Latvian capital
66 Phobias
66 Allows to
67 First garden

66 61 62

Islam
10 Hun leader
11 Ladder part
12 Stitches
13 ScoNish Gaelic
18 Talk at length
22 Seems imminent
24 up

fneatenedi
26 Virtuous
27 Authordong
28 Like notebook

paper
99 Ship's diary
31 Piece of work
32 Shoreline

indentation
33 Fictional work
34 Rub out
36 Arduous trip
39 Use one's head
40 Knack
42 Some relief

pitchers
43 Lacking vigor
45 Test-pifot Chuck
46 Flashes on and

ofl

DOWN
1 Campus digs
2 fixe
3 Suspended

consciousness
4 Time frames
5 Grief
6 Covered with

climbing vines
7 Highland

negaffve
8 Otherwise

. '9Adheientsof,

21 12

24 26

36 31

48 48

61 64

66 61

66 66 sr 68

Sofutions from I2/2
03503 N V5HO WOW
3SN3l 3 IN3505V
11 l)IS3A I IN3l3H
SSHOV3dNO I HV10

lod S SMO )S
3H A1 05HVO Wal S
)OH dHV'3SS I HOO
V N 3 H V l d V 3 l. I1 0 H

13/IVHJ.SSVS ldvSS31SS3iloSVVS
I 3 3 N )I I N V H

3SN30N I AH3N30S
sNvo i H3wv dnl35
V3 d 1 V I Hl SV I 1 V3HSS31VSVS1VS
49 Happening
50 Armed seyvlces

gFP.
5) Aswan's river
62 Bucks or phone

lead-in
53 Vyindow ledge

55 Become
weary

66 Corrosive stuff
57 Type of plum
58 Vivacity
61 Cease Io

,functloyl .

You can:

Write letters to the Editor
Comment on current stories

Read old stories
Vote in the online poll

Search articles

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu

Check The Argonaut out on the Web!

Toda 'sHOROSCOPE

Today's Birthday
You'l have to know how to

fix things, to get where you
want to go. Don't expect others
to take care of you. Leam to do
it yourself,

To get the advantage, check
the day's rating: 10 is the easi-
est day, 0 the most challenging.

Aries
(March 21-April 19) Today is

a 9. It's OK if you don't divulge
how much you have stashed
away. Don't dip into your sav-
ings, 'either, even for a good
cause.

Taurus
(April 20-May 20) Today is a

5. Don't fall for a suggestion
that's based on dreams, not
facts. Insist that somebody
come up with a viable set of
plans.

Gy,rqinI „„,.
(May 21-June 21) Today is

an 8 Youull fa'ck'he choice
behveen doing your duty and
following your dream. Dreams
are great, but in this case, duty
comes first.

Cancer
Qune 22-July 22) Today is a

5. You enjoy indulging your
fantasies, but right now that'
too expensive. Fantasize, but
wait until later to go shopping.

Leo
Quly 23-Aug, 22) Today is

an 8. People are stubborn but,
generally, want to discover the
truth. Problem is, that looks
'different, depending upon
pofwt of view. Listen carefully
and take notes.

Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 23)) Today is a

ts

5. You'e better off saying less
instead of telling all'oLB
know. Don't .make personal

'allsduring working
bourse'ither.

Libra
{Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today iP

an 8. Don't let reality stand in
the way of a really good fan-
tasy. Indulge your imagina
tion and keep believing irf
miracles.

)

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is a

5. Keep an eye out for;b'arT
ains in home decor and
ousehold appliances. It

would be OK for you to get e
few gifts for yourself.

Sagittarius, i

{Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is
a 9. If you can be patient a

lit-'le

while longer, your curiosii
ty, yjrll ibqosatjygefI,,,If 'oli
keep. f,pept'eiir) g „r)ovv,'„..yell
coul) ruin 'ev'erything.

'apricorn

(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is d
5. You have a treasure hidden
away. No need to talk about
it. The fewer the people whcI
know, the less the jealousy.

Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today ie

an 8, Don't make outlandish
requests now, they won't be
received favorably. Wait, until
tomorrow.

Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20) Today if

a 5. No, you can't go out yet'.
You'e still grounded until
you complete the most

'nox-'ous

thing on your list.'Yep,
that's th'e one.

By Linda C. Black
I

Ul's high-tech reputation is now going wireless. Intel ranked

Ul 33rd on its list of the 100 "Most Unwired College
Campuses." An advanced campus network provides the free-
dom to wirelessly connect to the internet in all academic
buildings on campus. P
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By Chris Mondrcs
Knight Ridder Newspapers

firehouse dogs.
Meanwhile, Kean added,

big-city police and firehghters
still do not have communica-
tions systems enabling them to
share information efficiently
during an emergency, a problem
that hampered New York City
public-safety workers on 9-11.

"Our leadership has been
distracted," Kean said a news
conference. "It is a scandal that
police and firefighters cannot
talk to one another reliably in
big cities. It is a scandal that air-
line passengers are not screened
against a terrorist watch list, It is
scandalous that we still allocate
homeland-security money on
the basis of pork-barrel spend-
ing, not risk."

The White House took issue
with the overall tone of the
report Monday, saying that the
Bush administration has acted
on many fronts. It said the
administration had cooperated

with the commission from the
beginning, providing unusually
extensive access to executive
branch documents and staff.

The White House also said it
has implemented a number of
important security improve-
ments, including hardening
cockpit doors in airliner s,
deploying air marshals on many
commercial flights, trying to
develop vaccines against biolog-
ical weapons, and screening
shipping containers for terrorist
weapons.

"Protecting the American
people at home is the presi-
dent's highest priority," said
Allen Abney, a White House
spokesman. "The commission
gave out 74 recommendations
and this administration has
acted on 70 of them."

The 10-member commission
issued a 567-page report on July
22, 2004, detailing the origins of
the al-Qaeda terrorist organiza-

minus; the rest were C's and D's
and F's, with one incomplete.

Of particular concern, said
former Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-
Ind., the panel's vice chairman,
were inadequate efforts to pre-
vent the proliferation of chemi-
cal, biological and nuclear
weapons and to keep them out
of the hands of terrorists.

"It (weapons of mass
destruction) represents the
greatest threat against the
American people," Hamilton
said. "Given the potential for
catastrophic destruction, cur-
rent efforts fall far short."

Overall, according to Kean,
the nation is better protected
against attack than it was before
19 terrorists hijacked four com-
mercial passenger jets and
crashed them into the
Pentagon, the World Trade
Center and a field in central
Pennsylvania, claiming nearly
3,000 lives.

But the panel said the nation
still was behind in developing
technologies to screen airline
passengers and baggage.
Congressional oversight of U.S.
intelligence gathering remains
weak, the panel said. And it
contended that needed diplo-
matic initiatives such as cultural
and educational exchanges
with Muslim nations have yet
to gain much traction.

Moreover, Ainerican policies
for detaining terrorist suspects
and allegations of torture have
served to damage the U.S.effort
to gain international coopera-
tion for its efforts to combat ter-.
rorism, the panel said. Such .

efforts are essential, according
to the panel, because terrorist
organizations still are targeting
the United States,

"We believe the terrorists will
strike again; so does every
responsible expert that we have
talked to,'ean said.

LEARN NORE
WASHINGTON Saymg

that another terrorist s~e in
America is inevitable, the panel
that investigated the Sept. 11,
2001, lujackings issued its final
follow-up report Monday, con-
cluding that the government
has failed to put in place many
measures needed to protect the
nation from attack.

Commission Chairman
Thomas Kean, the former
Republican governor of New
Jersey, said that homeland-secu-
rity grants are handed out on
the basis of pork-barrel politics
and that then is still no unified
list of terror suspects for use by
air travel screeners.

Newark, N.J., for example,
used homeland-security money
to purchase air-conditioned
garbage trucks. Columbus,
Ohio, bought body armor for

For more information
about the report, go to
http: //www.9-11pdp.org/

tion and the security, intelli-
nce and emergency-response

ailures that figured into the
attacks and their aftermath.
Even though it officially dis-
banded last year, the panel has
issued a series of follow-up
reports since.

Issued in a report-card for-
mat, the critique released
Monday graded the U,S. gov-
ernment response on foreign

fl,
olicy, intelligence gathering,
order security and other issues.

On 41 issues related to protect-
ing the nation from a terrorist
attack, the commission gave the
Bush administration and
Congress 12 B's and one A

In anal report, 9-11 panel finds e8orts to protect US. lacking

Loca/BRIEFS

World AIDS Day
vigil postponed

UI community members
are rescheduling a World
AIDS Day candlelight vigil
for 5 p.m. Friday on Sixth
and Deakin Streets.

The event was originally
scheduled for last week, but
was postponed because of
wintry weather conditions.

Answers
biowin'n

the wind of
Safurn's moon

UI's David Atkinson and
an international team of sci-
entists have successfully
measured the zonal —east-
west —winds of Saturn's
moon, Titan.

That data may provide
valuable insights into the
mysteries of Earth's own
Atmosphere.

Atkinson, an elec'trical
and computer engineering
professor who also serves as
associate director of the
Idaho NASA Space Grant
Program and the Idaho
NASA Experimental
Program to Stimulate
Competitive Research, has
measured "the .zonal winds
on Titan fiom'near the top'of
the atmosphere, about 160
kilometers, to the surface.

His team's Doppler Wind
experiment is one of the six
scientific investigations
comprising the payload of
the Huygens Probe, released
from the European Space
Agency's Cassini spacecraft
last December.

The resulting data offers
a fairly complete profile of
the winds of Titan,

Titan features the only
bther nitrogen-dominated
atmosphere in the solar sys-
tem aside from Earth. The
second most abundant mol-
ecule in Titan's atmosphere
is methane.

It is thought that
'methane plays a similar role
on Titan to water on Earth,
with a methane-type
"hydrological" cycle of
clouds, evaporation and
'precipitation, and with liq-
uids pooling and flowin'g on
,the surface.

The Doppler Wind
,'Experiment was almost lost:
iduring launch, the com-
:mand to turn on a highly
,'stable atomic rubidium
'oscillator in one. of the two
,'radios on the Cassini orbiter

which would gather

wind data for Atkinson and
his team —was forgotten.

"Basically, this had the
effect of not tuning the
radio to the right channel,"
Atkinson explains.

However, a second
orbiter radio received data
from five other probe exper-
iments and large antennas
on Earth detected the sig-
nals and caught the data.

Atkinson's and other
Huygens Probe

scientists'indings

may offer some
insights into the origin of
the Earth's own atmosphere
and the mechanisms of its
weather.

"We really don't under-
stand the Earth's weather as
we would like," said
Atkinson. "If we could go
into a laboratory, we would
like to see how slowing the
Earth's spin down would
affect the weather. We
would like to make it spin
faster, take away oceans,
move it closer to the sun,
further from the sun and see
how these variables affect
the weather of the Earth."

Students benefit
from donations

Every yea'r some stu-
dents come to UI and real-
ize they just don't have the
right type of things "t'o"

trrily'ive

well.;
.'Enter 'he'ousehold

Goods Exchange Program
through UI's International

Friendship Association
office.

The program, started
five years ago by Vandal
students, aims to ensure
that students have things
they need, such as a mat-
tress, a microwave or even
blankets in their dwellings.

Glen Kauffman, IFA
coordinator, said used but
useable items —aside from
personal or baby items-
can be donated to the office
and given to other students
who request them.

"These items are loaned
to students at no cost,"
Kauffman said, "primarily
to internationals who come
with just a suitcase."

Those who donate items
can even be issued

receipts'or

tax purposes, Kauffman
said,

She said program staff
and volunteers try not to
warehouse items and keep
a large list of requests.
When a requested item
comes in, it usually goes
directly to the person who
needs it.

The exchange is located
in the UI Poultry Hill
Warehouse and is open for
shopping or donations
from 11 a m. to 1 pm.
Sundays.

For more information or
to donate, contact
Kauffman at 885-7841 or
visit her, mornings Monday
through Friday, at her
office in Idaho Commons.

A' A

CAA
from page 1

team's activities. A similar
meeting is already scheduled
for sometime in January or
February,

"It's lust to discuss, 'How is
it going? What is the

progress?'e

want to take all the mystery
out of it," he said.

Team members will meet
twice before the winter break.
The budget work group will
meet at 11,'30 Thursday to dis-
cuss faculty positions, office
staffing and other issues. A full
team meeting will take place at
5:30on Dec. 13.

RAID
from page 1

said, "I think they should only
do it .for the ones that put in
work orders."

Luckey is taking part in the
inspections and said it's noth-
ing -students should worry
about.

"It's pretty much for safety
and energy reasons," he said.
"Certainly if we find an
appearance of drugs, we'l be
calling the police. If there'
alcohol, it depends on the cir-
cumstances. I'd imagine if'.a
resident did have drugs or
alcohol they'd 'e smart
enough to take it with them"

CAMPUS FACT: COLLEGE EXPECTATIONS-

By Student Monitor

More than 80 percent of students believe their school
has lived up to their expectations.

~ Total: 83 percent

~ Freshman: 85 percent

~ Sophormore: 85 percent

~ Junior: 80 percent

' Senior: 83 percent

~ Public: 84 percent

~ Private: 82 percent

Student Monitor lnrblishes nntiona1ly syndicated market
research studies of the college student market. For this surver/
1,200@all-time undergraduates at four-year colleges'and uni-
versities were interviewed.

DID YDV KNOW?

~ The University of Idaho has been named one of the
Tl Best Value Colleges in America, according to the
Princeton Review. The ranking is based on data about

'cademics,college costs and financial aid and indudes
information from both college administrators arid stu-
dents.

~ ConsumerS Digest magazine ranked Ul 24th:.qp its-
list of 'Top .50-'Best values'for)Public colleges'„~
Universities." UJ was the only-Idaho university'td',Q
ranked in the survey.
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The Argonaut

By Leslie Brody
The Record (Hackensack, NJ.)

Pam Nickisher was driving to
dass at Rutgers law school when ter-
rorists hit the World Trade Center
towers on Sept. 11. She wished she
could help defend her country by
becoming a lawyer for the mihtaiy,
but was barred from doing so
because she's openly gay.

Instead of enlisting, Nickisher got
swept up in a legal battle that will be
argued before the U.S. Supreme
Court on Tuesday, The case hinges
on whefher it's constitutional for the

government to require universities
that accept federal money to allow
'ilitary recruiters as weH.

On one side are three recent
Rutgers law school graduates and
the Forum for Academic and
Institutional Rights, or FAIR, an
alliance of 38 law schools and law
faculties that want to bar military
recruiters. They oppose the military s
"don't ask, don't teIl" policy exdud-
ing open homosexuals, and say that
being forced to accept recruiters vio-
lates their First Amendment right to
express disgust by distancing them-
selves fmm such discrimination,

On the other side are Defense
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld'nd a
wide range of supporters. They
assert that for the sake of national
security, the military must be able to
recruit talent from universities—
especially during wartime.

Rumsfeld's lawyers brandish the
Solomon Amendment, passed by
Congress in 1994, which states that
higher education institutions that
accept federal funding must also
give military recruiters access.

The question is whether that law
is constitutional. The case has been a
crusade among law schools, which in

1990 agreed to make aH employers
that interview students on campus
sign a pledge that they don't discrim-
inate on the basis of race, gender or
sexual orientation. Under pressure
fmm the Solomon Amendment, the
law schools reluctantly gave the mil-

itary a waiver fiom that pledge.
The Supreme Court's ruling on

Rumsfeld v, FAIR could reach far
beyond law schools, and affect the
military's access to aH colleges and
graduate schools.

Outside the courtroom, mean-
while, publicity about the case is sure
to draw in aH sides of the "culture
wars;" some see the underlying bat-
tle as the Bush administration vs. lib-
eral academia.

The administration of the Rutgers
University system has taken no posi-
tion on the Solomon Amendment
and has let recruiters on iis campus-
es while the court battle proceeds.
The Solomon Amendment states that
if the law school or any unit of a uni-

versity rejects recruiters, federal
money for the entire university is
jeopardized. Critics of the Solomon
Amendment say it blackmails
schools into aiding and abetting a
discriminatory system.

The faculty at Rutgers School of
Law regularly issues "a statement
saying the Solomon Amendment is
morally wrong and discriminating
against gays and lesbians is morally
unacceptable,"'aid Fran Bouchoux,
a law school dean in charge of career
services. She said some students am
interested in joining the military's
legal teams, but many more apply to
private firms.

The military "says that as a gay
person you'e not good enough to
serve your country," says Nickisher,
now 37 and working for a public
defender's office in New Brunswick,

N.J. "The Solomon Amendment
holds law schools hostage."

The military's lawyers argue that
if universities don't want military
recruiters, they can simply say no to
federal money, The military also
stresses that there's no impingement
on free expression because schools
can criticize the government as loud-
ly as they want Indeed, when mili-
tary recruiters show up, students and
professors often put up posters and
petitions decrying them.

"Institutions that voluntarily
accept federal funding remain free to
protest the military's policies,"
Rumsfeld's court papers say.

But opponents cite legal prece-
dents stating the government can
attach strings to funding but not ones
that violate dvH rights. Th'ey say
making law schools accept military
recnuters forces them to act as a con-
duit for discrimination against gays.

"There's no stronger way of dis-
tancing yourself from that message
than by saying you can't c'ome on
campus," said Michael Blauschild, a
26-year-old Rutgers law graduate
and plaintiff. "They can't ram a mes-
sage we don't agree with down our
throats.and say if you do'n't agree
with us, don't take the money....
That's very insidious and very
scary.

Those backing the'military, how-
ever, note that schools allow recruit-
ing by many employers whose views
or behavior they might not condone.

Philip R, Sellinger, a Florham
Park, N.J., attorney, represents 25
senior military officials in a friend-of-
the-court brief.

"A university doesn't endorse
everytlung that GM does or Union
Carbide does," he said, "The school
is not making a value judgment
about those employers."

Page 0

Push to bar military from college
campuses goes to Supreme Court

Tuesday, December 6, 200S

By Katherine NL Sldba
MikNaukee Journal Sentinel

reminds them of 'George W. Bush. Allen is lik-

able, youthful but tough and has a mnserva-
tive voting record, Conway said.

Tony Fabrizio termed Allen "remarkable,"
an "excellent campaigner" and a. wgreat

fundraiser," Allen is the type ofcandidate peo-
ple immediately like —.'his.politics become
almost semndary to his personality," said
Fabrizio, of'abrizio, McLaughlin &
Associates.

But there are the downsides.
For McCain, a fourth-term senator who lost

the 2000 GOP nomination to Bush, it wasposi-
iioning him's a moderate.

For Allen, a fust-term senator, it was inex-

perience in a national contest
From Fabrizio, on McCain: "His problem is

that he has a disconnect with the largest seg-
ment of the party —and that is the moral co'n-

servatives."
From DiVall, on Allen "A candidate with

great potential, but IeYs face it, running in
Virginia is one thing versus running in rough-

ly 30 primary contests."
UsuaHy front-runrum win because they'e

been around before, as McCam has, said
DiVaH, with 'the firm American Viewpoint
McCain "has been around the tmck, hh's

learned a lot of lessons, is a conservative cariIII-
date, has a great story to tell," she added.

One matter of agreeinent The GOP is'

party with a number of wings.
There AIN RAC«l, national WNIIllhl, mop

and social conservatives, according to the ap-
sullanis.

As midterm elections near in 2006, there
was little hand-wringing. Fabrizio was the
exception, saying the GOP could lose contr'ol

of the Senate.
None of the strategists embmced the

rett'f

indicted Rep. Tom DeLay, R-Texas, to the
position of majority leader.

"If he's exonemted, fine," said 'Fabrizko,

saying DeLay had gone from a nonentity t6 a
lightning rod for the left

For Craig Shirley, with Shirley & Banister
Public Affaim, it would take DeLay's beihg
deared —and more. "Ifhe's exonerated, the
economy is in great shape and gas is 96cen5 a
gallon, sure," he said.

I

WASHINGION —Only two men-
RepubHcan Warren G. Harding in 1920 and
Democmt John F. Kennedy in 1960 —have
captured the White House while serving in the
United States Senate,

But never mind history. When veteran
GOP consultants put their heads together last
week, two senators, John McCain of Arizona
and George Allen of Virginia, emerged as
today's top Republican candidates for 2008.

Others names were mentioned, induding
those of Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist, for-
mer New York City Mayor Rudy Giuliani and
former House Speaker Newt Gingrich.

Two governors also came up:Itt Romney
of Massachusetts and Mike Huckabee of
Arkansas.

So did Sen. Rick Santo'rum of
Penns Ivania, providing he wins what is

ed as a tough reelection bid in '06.
Then there's what consultant Linda DiVaH

called the race's "great unknown": Will
Secretary of State Condoleezm Rice throw her
hat in the ring?

DiVaH and four other mnsultants, aH lead-
ing political stmtegisis or poHsters, spoke on a
panel, "Seeing Red: WhaYs Next for the
Republicans," at a conference hosted by
University of Virginia's Center for Politics and
The Hotline, a political news service.

McCain brings star power to the race, a
record of voting against excessive spending
and a war record so potent that the Bush-
Kerry fight in 2004 over whose military cre-
dentials were better would "go out the win-
dow," said KeHyanne Conway of the polling
company inc.

She acknowledged that some conserva-
tives still are smarting over McCain's leader-
ship on campaign-finance reform, believing
that the reforms he and Sen. Russ Feingold, D-
Wis., helped enact are unconstitutional and
prevent them fiom getting out their message.

Yet, she said, "any Republican would be
proud to have John McCain running."

She wasn't shy about singing Agen's prais-
, es, either, noting that Republicans say he

Bright Lights, but no clear

favorite in GOP presidential race
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',Christmas ain'

,what it used to be
po)3 ou,Evep„,

Lck '~e. (Io fg<

-Js
Television has killed my

Christmas childhood.
Oh, don't get me wrong,

qrts of it are still alive and
'cking, scratching out a liv's

rerun filler. Linus still
'expounds on the meaning of
,!Christmas, the Grinch sti)I
„'slides between houses on a
")wreath and Rudolph still
saves Santa from an

,,embarrassing year
bs;with the help of the
, 'cherub-faced dentist
', and bouncing abom-
<inable bumble. But
these classics that

„defined my holiday
"'xperience as a young
i

lad have been joined
"by a whole stable of

'holidayswill churned
out in an effort to

swamp basic cable in

I
cheer, goodwill and
cheesy advertising.

You don't believe me?
Watch the new attempt to cas
m on Peanuts, "IWant a Dog
or Christmas, Charlie
rown!" This 2003 attempt to

remake the classic we all kno
., tknd love featured different
.'ctors, different animation an
",none of the charm. The plot
'revolves around Rerun, the li
"tie brother of Linus and Lucy,

and his wish to get a dog. Th
parts of the dogs, of course,
are played by Snoopy and his
brother Spike, who, as one
may remember, lives in the
desert and talks to cacti. The
dialogue would make the
zombified corpse of Charles

!
Schultz shudder, which is say
ing something.

For a taste of something
more modern, try today'
episode of "The Amazing

'ace:Family Edition" titled
"The Family Christmas

Card,'o,

I haven't seen it, or much
of the show at all, but it is
reality television, and that dis
gusting genie doesn't belong
in my Christmas shows. For
that matter, the Dec. 15 rerun

!
of the 2003 Christmas "Fear
Factor" needs to go, too. And
don't even get me started on
the regular shows. From

i "Night Court" to "X-Men" to

l have an episode with a handy

j
holiday lesson.

!
Possibly the worst channel,

as determined by my channel
surfing over the last week, is.

!
! MailBox

Down with
student health

:Dear Editor,
I have a new mission. This

time I have decided to take on
Student Health —a.k.a
Moscow Family Medicine-
on behalf of all of those people
who have received poor treat-

!
ment, been injured further as a
result of treatment at Student

', Health or who have otherwise
I been wronged by them. These

I organizations are run as both
,'ur insurance and our health

I care providers, and they put
,'the financial responsibility for
l the operation into the hands of
I the health care providhrs.

I want to hear from every-
) one out ther'.'ho has been

wronged by Student Health. I
I intend to start a petition to
,'ave the university oust
l Moscow Family Medicine as

Il the provider and restructure
I

ABC Family. Not only does it
have yet another knock-off of
the classic Dickens Christmas
Carol this year (this time star-

mg ring Tom Arnold as a single
father who has boycotted the
holiday), but in an effort to
provide family-friendly
Christmas goodness, it has
dusted off many an old 1970s

Santa Claus special
with dark, misty
lighting. I imagine the
lighting is meant to

: F
've Santa more of a

antastical atmos-
phere; in reality, all it
does is make him
creepy.

Speaking of Creepy
Santa, the one show I

popp>ao haven't seen repeated
editor on the schedule is this

!)))o))es))b year's Spike TV
Halloween special,
"Santa's Slay."

Apparently, Santa is really the
h son of the devil (you know,

Satan, maybe you'e heard of
him).'He only hands out toys
because he lost a bet with an

w angel, and when his 1,000
.years run out, he will go on a

d murderous rampage unlike
any before seen in a holiday

t- movie (well, except for the
serial killer version of "Jack

e Frost" ). If they'e going to
show that for Halloween, the
least they can do is put in a
repeat performance for the
kiddies two months later.

There are some newer spe-
cials that have earned their
places on TV. The Christ'mas
episode of Adult Swim's
"Stroker & Hoop" lampoons
the classic shows I know and
love (what with Santa being
poisoned by the Ghost of
Christmas Past, whom he
eventually shoots after being
cured) and had me in stitches.
It's not on par with the tradi-
tional shows, but,it'.s Pdui!I .

, Swim. I th»nk that' "aboiit the''-
: e)osest they could come to a,:.

heartwarming 'show.
So, I think I'e given up tel-

evision for the month of
December. If you need me, I'l
be locked in my room with the
older "Grinch'none of that
live-action junk for me,
thanks) and the "Muppet
Christmas Carol" on DVD.
Just remember to hide on
Christmas night, in case Santa
turns homicidal.
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However, White should not
prevent individuals in the
group from expressing their
own opinions as they see fit,

The reinstitution of the
College of Art and
Architecture has been a heat-
ed issue for several years.
Now that the college is actu-
ally being reinstated, it'
important not to quash par-
ticipants'bilities to express
their opinions on the matter.

The team has cited con-
venience as its reason for
making White its spokesper-
son. It is also understandable
that the team may wish to
present a unified front to the
university. After such a long
battle, all parties involved
may want to show that they
can work together to make
this reinstitution happen.

Eliminating opportunities
for dissent is not the way to
do this, Allowing each indi-
vidual to state his opinion on
the process will assure the
university community that
the team is considering all

place, there won't be any
mystery.

The Argonaut believes in
openness and transparency in
all colleges, all departments
and all levels of administra-
tion at UI. The reinstitution of
the College of Art and.
Architecture should be a
transparent process, so every-
one at the university can see
it's being done properly.

One function of The
Argonaut is to gather infor-
mation about what's going on
at UI and report it so that
every, individual student
doesn't have to spend his
time gathering that informa-
tion for himself. It is therefore
important that we do our best
to give students the most
accurate information possi-
ble. However, we cannot
r'eport on the transition team
with true accuracy unless we
hear about its issues from all
points of view.

voices in the matter.
The students who spent

their time and money protest-
ing the college's dissolution
and campaigning for its rein-
stitution deserve to know
what's going on with the
team, as do the students who
had reservations about the
reinstitution and concerns
about its funding. Right now,
all they know is what White
tells them. All UI students
deserve ongoing insight into
the reinstitution process, and
they deserve it now.

White said he is trying to
schedule a meeting with the
College of Letters, Arts and
Social Sciences community
before the end of the semester
to let these people know
what the team is doing. He
said the team wants to "take
all the mystery out of it." But
we wonder why there has to
be any mystery at all. Why
can't all the team's members
speak candhdly about the .

process? If the team is open
about its dealings'in the first

Now that the College of
Art and Architecture is being
reinstated, a 23-member tran-
sition team is working on the
details of rebuilding the col-
lege. But in the interest of
convenience, the team is sti-
fling public discourse regard-
ing the process,

University of Idaho
President Tim White heads
the team, which comprises
individuals who spoke both
for and against the college's
reinstitution, The team has
agreed that White will be the
official spokesman for the
gk'oup.

Because White is the
group's spokesman, no one
else on the team will talk to
Argonaut reporters, Some
have said they will talk only
with White's permission, and
White has said only he will
talk to the media about the
team's dealings.

The Argonaut finds it com-
pletely reasonable that White
deliver the group's official
stances and progress reports.

the organization, or contract
with a national provider such
as Blue Cross for group cover-
age to replace this dreaded
service affectionately known
on campus as "Student
Death."

Before I start this process, I
want tobe sure I can get some
backing. Please e-mail me
(wolf9653) with your support
for this effort. If you have been
wronged, details are not need-
ed, but you can tell me what-
ever you wish. If you wish to
sign a petition, please indicate
so. I will centralize these
efforts, come up with a peti-
tion and begin circulating it in
the spring.

Alternatively, you can also
direct your desire to make a
change to the senators at
senate@sub.uidaho.edu. That'
what they are there for. Please
make use of them.

C,M.

eware t e wine an over

1

THIS WEEK AT THE BAR

prevent and alleviate this
pain.

My friend Mary intro-
duced me to my favorite
hangover preventative, which
'she learned from a Japanese
friend. Cook about one cup of
rice. When the rice is cooked
and hot, mix one egg into it
and add some soy sauce.
Mary told me the protein
from the egg is what prevents
the'angover. I don'row if
tHat's the reason, but every
time I eat the mixture, I wake
up hangover-free the next
day.

This trick I learned just
&is week from m) friend
Justin: Take antackds before,
during or after drinking to
relieve stomach hangover
symptoms. Alcohol can irri-
tate your stomach, and
antacids may reduce this irri-
tation.

In that same vein, it'
important that if you have a
hangover headache, you not
take painkillers that will fur-
ther irritate your stomach.
Ibuprofen, aspirin and
naproxen sodium (Aleve) all

I relearned a very impar- then that over time I'e'eard
tant lesson about wine this of many ways to cure (or pre-
weekend: Wine intoxication vent) a hangover. So as my
can really sneak up on you. holiday gift to UI students

Wine's come-on-slow buzz throughout the. Palouse, I
has fooled me into drinking. offer the hangover wisdom
too much before, I'e gathered
but not to the over my many
extent it did on years of college
Saturday. Suffice life.
it to say that The easiest
Sunday was ren- and most
dered pretty important way
much worthless- to prevent and
due to a massive cure a hangover
hangover. With cady Mccowin. is to stay
my head pound- Ed~ a h f hydrated.

Before, during
stomach chum- and after drmk
ing, I soothed ing alcohol, it'
my suffering the only way I important to drink plenty of
kn'ew how: I drank a lot of water.
Sprite and ate an enormous, Alcohol is a diuretic,
greasy cheeseburger. which means it makes you

My hangover relief ritual have to pee. The diuretic
got me thinking about the properties of alcohol tell your
suffering of the many body to get rid of its water,
University of Idaho students which makes it easy to get
who drink alcohol more often dehydrated quickly.
than I do. What if they are Dehydration leads to the
suffering weekend after massive headaches you get
weekend with incurable when you'e hungover, so
hangovers? It occurred to me keeping hydrated will help

can cause stomach krrktahon.
Acetaminophen (Tylenol) is a
better choice, as it is less like-
ly to bother your stomach.
But be sure you take it the
next day, not while you'e
drinking. Acetaminophen is
hard on your liver, which
while you'e drinking is '.

already working overtime.
The best cure for a hang-

over is prevention. Don'
drink on an empty stomach;.
your body, will absor'b

the'lcoholfaster and the alcohol
will irritate your stomach
more. Uon't drink too much
,or too fast. Alternate between
an alcoholic drink and water
or )ukce. If your frkends gkve
you a hard time, use orange
)uice and tell them it's a
screwdriver (and consider
getting some friends who
don't care how much you do
or don't drink). Urinate and
then drink a large glass of ..
water before you go to bed.

And above all, drink about
two fewer glasses of wine
than you think you can actu-
ally handle. You'l th'ank
yourself m the morning.

Michael Wolf
junior, veterinary science

EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open thought,
debate and'expression of free s'peech regarding topics relevant to
,the University of Idaho community. Editorials are signed by the
initials of the author. Editorials may not necessarily reflect the
views of the views of the university or its identities. Members of
the Argonaut Editorial Board are Cady McCowin, editor in chief;
Tara Roberts, managing editor; and Jon Ross, opinion editor.

LETTERS POLICY

The Argonaut welcomes letters to the editor about current

, 'issues. However, The Argonaut adheres to a strict letter policy:
~ Letters should be less than 300 words typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues, not on personalties.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to edit letters for grammar,
'ength, bbel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include major and provide a current
phone number.

~ Send all letters to arg opinion@sub.uidaho,edu,
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ers'llLD FOR ART

By Ryll Hennessey
Argonaut

Dancers from different age groups, dance back-
grounds and experience will come together for the
diverse "Movin'n" dance concert Thursday
and Saturday,

"It's probably going to be the strongest concert we'e
Gut on," said Greg Halloran, a faculty member in the

epartment of Health, Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance.

The show will feature the work of nationally known
choreographers Amy O'Neal and Victoria Uris. Uris
c h o r e o g r a p h e d
"Breakers," reworked by
Halloran from a dance SEE

'MDYIN'ON'core

made Up of sym-
bols that represent steps "Movin'n" will be per-,
and movements. formed at 7:30 p.rn.

Haiioran, who called Thursday and Saturday in
the dance the highlight the Hartung Theatre.
of the show, performed Tickets are $9 for adults
in the piece n 1990 and and $7 for students and
said it is one of his children 12 and younger.
favorite pieces he has Tickets pre avaitabfe at the
ever danced in. door as well as by calling"It's i'he modern the Ul Ticket Office at
dance area but very for- 885-7212
mal and classical,"
Halloran said.

Andrea Critchlow, who will dance in the piece, said
there is an important, certain style the dancers worked
to capture.

"It feels really rewarding to perform it," Critchlow said.
The group working on "Breakers" has been work-

ing on the piece since April, practicing three or four
days a week.

"It takes a lot of focus and just a lot of patience," she said.
The show will also feature undergraduate choreogra-

phers Andrea Holsclaw, Tara McFarland, Allison Beaux,
Ashley Swinney and Kelii Darter, who will debut their
work at the show.

Critchlow has also been working on a dance choreo-
graphed by Allison Beaux.

"It kind of has a ballet feel, but it's still definitely
modern," Critchlow said.

She said it was different working on a new piece
because it isn't already set.

I, "You can really watch her (Beaux) do it and watch
her style."

Graduate student Shelly Werner, owner of
Spectrum II'Art and Dance School, choreographed a
generational piece featuring dancers older than 40.
Werner, 42, thought it would be nice to dance with
people her age.

The dance, which is currently untitled, is based on the
six dancers'ives. Like life, it includes injuries, business,
family and some funny and playful moments.

"That's the real difference about our age, is we are
more playful with dance," Werner said,

The movement of the dance also develops through-
out.the piece. It starts off with some stiffer znotions,
which develop into a maturity of movement.

Werner said she enjoys that the dancers have so much
range and experience. When they get together, she said,
there is a sort of camaraderie that comes about,

"They have all made a life with dance," she said.
"They are gorgeous dancers."

Their personal lives are as varied as they come, with
careers ranging from assistant professor in microbiolo-

gy to engineer.
"We all have such busy lives," Werner said.
Werner herself runs a business, is a graduate student

in dance pedagogy 'and is also, coordinating costumes
for the show."I'e had people say I'm a true Renaissance woman,"
she says.

Halloran said the show will feature about 45
dancers, including undergraduates, some profession-
als and one high school student.,The Festival Dance
junior Ballet team will also perform an excerpt from
"Swan Lake."
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Charlie Olsen/Argonaut

, a Spanish and psychology stu-

By Cattlin Rice
Argonaut

With the recent opening of
Wild Cl Art in the Eastside
Marketplace, Moscow now has
three pottery painting shops.
The shops all opened around
the same time, leading some
Moscow residents to wonder
about this new art trend.

"It's actually a big deal across
the country right now and out-
side the country too," says Joan
Alexander, owner of Wild @Art,
"In the past 10 years there has
been a growing trend."

The sudden number of pot-
tery shops in Moscow, howev-
er, is more of a mystery to
Alexander.

"I'm not sure why there has
been such an interest (in pot-
tery) in Moscow ...or why all
of us decided to do this at the
sazne time," Alexander says,
"As far as I know, we didn'
know'bout the others."

Whether or not the shop
owners had a big picture plan in
mind, they each had their own
reasons for getting into the pot-
tery business.

Alexander says she thought
Moscow needed an outlet for
creativity,

"Ihave young children and I
felt there was a need for some-
thing for therm to do inside that
wasn't playing at the arcade or
watching a movie ...entertain-
ment that is wholesome,"

MflLD @ART

Wild @Art is located in the
Eastside Marketplace. Its
hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Monday-Thursday and
11 a.m.-8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. For more
information catt 883-3405.
lnhaus —Paint Your Own

Pottery is located in La Betta
Vita on Friendship Square.
its hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

Monday-Saturday and it
hosts painting parties at 7
p.m on Tuesdays. For more
information call 882-8579.
The Everyday Artist is tocated
at l432 S. Main Street. Its

hours are I l a.m.- Bp.m.
Tuesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-
7 p.m. Saturday and noon-
6 p.m. Sunday. For more
information call 882-9739.

Alexander says,
"Moscow has been called the

'heart of the arts,'" she says.
"And we have a lot of perform-
ing arts here, but not much
active, visual art opportunities
for all ages."

Jill Matsuoka, owner of The
Everyday Artist painting shop,
agrees that pottery painting
shops are no new trend.

"I was very surprised one
hadn't opened aiready,'eeing
how Moscow is such an artsy
conununity," she said,

The pottery business was
ferfect for Matsuoka, she says,

ecause of all it offers,
"I wanted to open a business

that had creativity in it every day.
I enjoy doing it—it's been a hobby of mine for a
while —and I enjoy teaching."

Lizette Fife, owner of

Inhaus —Paint Your Own
Pottery, has been involved in

ottery since 1990 and has
een building up her business

for the last year. She says pot-
tery painting has caught on
with so many people because
it is "art

therapy."'We

are living a fast-paced life
and there's sometlung therapeu-
tic about painting pottery."

Fife says she thinks the con-
sumer lifestyle leads most peo-
ple to also enjoy making some-
thing themselves.

"Something else I'e noticed
is that it is a real bonding time,"
she says. "When you get a
group of men, women and chil-
dren together, everyone is stim-
ulated and inspired."

Alexander's shop offers proj-
ects in many art forms besides
pottery painting.

I

"What we have here is slight-;,
ly different. We have additional I
options in the mixed media'area
for people to come in to explore
and play."

Shanti Scutt-Norman, who
works at Wild @.Art, says. the
mixed media center is a great
place for children and adults to
come in and enjoy all the art
supplies. Using the center
costs $5 an hour, though chil-
dren 3 and younger are free
with a paying adult.

"We have watercolors, oil
astels and recycled materials

ike egg cartons and boxes—
things that kids get so creative
with," Scutt-Norman says.

Alexander says the shop is
offering various art classes for,
children, adults and seniors to
encourage people of all ages to
come in and try their hand at
any art form,

"It is great to sit there, be cre-
ative and get to chat," Scutt-
Norman says. "It's a nice space
to bond."

And, she says, it makes a
great date pight.

"Lots of people will go to
dinner, then come here and then
go to the movies."

Wild Art's next addition
will be a rotating art gallery.

"We want to establish an art
gallery with local artists'ork
so people can be inspired by
the art and experience both the

allery and studio spaces,"
cutt-Norman says.

Four-year-old Atexa Maria Pattinson is hard at work painting a pottery piece with her mother Marcetla
dent, while visiting Wild O Art in the Eastside Marketplace.

Interpreting winter solstice with a paintbrush
Local artists'ork displayed at 3rd Street
Gallery's Nfinter Solstice Exhibition SEE THE EXHIBIT

By Hlllaty Flowers
Argonaut

Childhood memories of
peering over his grandfather'
shoulder as he painted
inspired Pullman resident Bill
Blair to paint.

Blair has two paintings dis-
played 'at the Winter Solstice
Exhibition, sponsored by the
Moscow Arts Commission at
the Third Street Gallery in City
Hall. Artists in the exhib>t
interpreted the winter wonder-
land that occurs on the Dec. 21
solstice through art.

"It's an opportunity to show
a lot of artists'ork," said
Dec@a Heath, director of the
Moscow Arts Commission.
"And it kind of celebrates the
season."

Blair's watercolor painting,
"One Last Try," interprets the
winter solstice in many differ-
ent ways. He began by paint-
ing an antique horse-drawn
wagon. He got the idea from
the Lentil Festival, where he
saw a red wagon and decided

to use it in the painting. He
ainted the wagon brown
ecause he thought red wou)d .

take away from the painting's
purpose,

"Ireally like taking Items that
are familiar and kind of building
my own little world," Blair said,

He created a closed,
dark'orld

filled with trees and
snow, The wagon, along with
its occupants, including a
weathered old man, ventures
into the forest.

"One Last Try" can be inter-
preted in many ways, Blair
said. Blair interprets it as two
older fellows traveling into the
woods to deliver a package
and it could be one last try
before the next really bad
snowstorm hits.

"There could be a lot of one
last tries," Blair said.

Another local artist, Joyce
Tamura, interpreted the winter
solstice by taking photographs
before beginning her watercol-
or paintings. As Tamura was
leaving work on Dec. 21, 2004,
she sam a pair of trees with the

The ill/inter Solstice
Exhibition will be displayed
through )an. 27. The gallery
is open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday
during regular City Ratl

busi-'ess

hours,

sunlight hitting thexn.
Snapping a picture of the trees,
Tamura then had her first idea,
"Solstice Light." Next, she
traveled downtown Moscow,
taking pictures of the holiday
lights dangling froxn some
other trees. She named it
"Holiday Lights" and filled the
painting with many colors.

"I am a colorist," Tamura
said."I like lots of color,"

'atercoloristKatherine
Clancy didn't have a painting
in the display, but she came. to
view otlier artists'ork.
Clancy took an interest in
Blair's watercolor paintings."I'e always liked watercol-
ors," Clancy said, "That's why

See MAC, page 9
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Terry Brinton's 'Vyinter Sofstice Rising," part of the 5th Annual Winter Solstice Ex
with works by other local artists at Moscow City Hatt's Third Street Gallery throu

1
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elissa DavlinfArgonavt
hibit, is on display
gh )an. 27.
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By Tyler Wilson
Argonaut

What is it about winning an
Oscar that entitles actors to
work on truly horrible projects?
Halle Berry notoriously starred
in "Catwoman" following her
Oscar win for "Monster's Ball,"
and now Charlize Theron fol-
lows suit with the abysmal sci-
fi film "Aeon Flux."

To be fair, Theron officially
followed her Oscar win for
"Monster" with a showstop-
ping performance in October 's
"North Country," but "Aeon
Flux" is a big enough stinker to
at least temporarily stain
Theron's credibility. The film,
based on a '90s MTV animated
series, is the kind of work
Theron deserved before prov-
ing her range in "Monster." The
film is little more than Theron
dressed up in goofy, scant out-
fits that reduce the actress to a
sexual object, much in the way
"Catwoman" did for Beny

The ridiculous plotline'akes
place in a post-apocalyptic 25th

, century when the Goodduld
dynasty uses shady genetic
research to control the human
population in the last city on
Earth. Theron is the titular
heroine, an assassin working
for a rebellion out to kill off the
dynasty and restore freedom
within the community.

However, during an assault

on the Goodchild fortress; Aeon
questions her loyalties and
aligns herself with the
Goodchild leader, Trevor
(Marton
Csokas),
whom she
mysterious-
I knows

m her
past.

The
setup of the
film is slim,
with the

"Aeon Flux"

series of *re (of 5)
awkward Charlize Theron
montages tn theaters now
and dull
voice-over narration. Before
the audience has a solid footing
in the futuristic world, Aeon is
off attacking the Goodchild
fortress with a woman who has
four hands for limbs. The
remainder of the film is a series
of dull monologues and over-
edited action sequences.

Aeon Flux specializes in
acrobatic combat involving
countless backflips and tum-
bling. Theron apparently hurt
her spine while performing
stunts on this film, which is
unfortunate considering how
artificial they all look. It is
Theron performing many of
those flips, but the world
around her looks like an out-

dated video game. There are
action sequences that don'
look as fake, but without any
proper build-up, most of the
scenqs are as flat as the action-
less scenes in between.

Theron is fine in her role, if
only because she's not given
much to do other than kick,
punch and shoot people. The
same cannot be said for her act-
ing support. Csokas is so life-
less he resembles a comatose
Clive Owen. Sophie Okonedo,
Oscar nominee for "Hotel
Rwanda," also can't spark any
life into her role despite having
"man hands" for feet.. Worst of
all, critical favorite Frances
McDormand ("Fargo" ) is stuck
wearing an orange wig and bab-
bling ridiculous orders to
Theron in what appears to be an
over-lit wedding chapel,
Someone needs to fire her agent.

Luckily, most audiences
won't hold "Aeon Flux" against
these actors because it's almost
instantly forgettable. Everyone
speaks in such an unassuming
sci-fi monotone that the action
sequences are partially
designed to wake the audience
up with loud noises. And
despite an elaborate subplot
concerning everyone's past, all
the characters are vacant and
unmemorable.

Theron does look great in
her "superhero" outfit~, but
unless you'e 13years old, it'

Oscar-winner Chartize Theron s
a mid-'90s MTV series featurin

not much to hang a movie
premise on, It's nice to have a
tough woman dominating
movie screens, but she needs to
be more than a neck-breaking
dominatrix.

Despite an advertising cam-

paign that began late last year,
Paramount decided not to
screen "Aeon Flux" to critics
before the release date. This
move is typical of movies so
bad even the studios want to
distance themselves from them

I

Still, they paraded Theron on
various talk shows to press the
film, obviously lying about the
film's quality, Hopefully
Theron made a ton of money,
because no Oscar winner
deserves such assoctatton.

Courtesy photo
tars in the tess-than-perfect movie Aeon Flux." The film is based on

g a futuristic warrior woman battling a shady government.
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Re Door o ers ove variet in ine inin
By Abby Anderson

Argonaut

My dining experience at
Moscow's The Red Door is
best described in one word:
lovely.

With a bar only a few feet
of the front entrance, The Red
Door is lively, loud and
appears to be a hot spot to go
before a fraternity formal.

The small size of the
restaurant and the menu's
haute couture cuisine seem to,

imply a fancy and stuffy
ambiance. However, behind
the door lies a pleasant sur-

rise —a laidback bistro of
ustling proportions. Its red

walls are lit up by soft, small
lights and decorated with

RESTAURANT
***(of 4)

paintings, like the already,
sold Ellen Vieth painting, "It
Laid Down More Like a
Heart than an Igloo."

Bread and oil and vinegar
dipping sauce, infused with
light traces of rosemary, was
the first thing brought to the
table, along with menus.

Thirsty? For savoir vivre, I
recommend a glass of the
French J.M. Monmousseau
Vouvray or taste Camas
Prairie Winery's Merlot, both
at a reasonable $5.

If underage, a bottle of
San Pellegrino, available in
plain, orange and lemon fla-
vors, is a bubbly alternative.

A small bottle of the San
Pellegrino Limonata was
presented to me with a tall,
narrow glass and was a wel-
come accompaniment to a
salad drenched in cumin-
orange vinaigrette. Bitter
and spicy at first, the salad,
served with sliced carrots
and a cucumber slice,
became refreshing and juicy
at the finish 'and effectively
cleansed my palate for the
main dish.

Skimming the varieties of

curry and pasta, including a
plethora of salads if you pre-
fer carb-free fare, the well-
loved and $17.95 Blackened
Wild Alaskan Salmon looked
promising. Gently brushed
with a sweet Creole-crab
sauce, the peppered salmon
satisfies the tongue and
arrives with jasmine rice and
spinach, -,'he Shrimp in Tomato
Red Wine Sauce, for $16,95,
also available with chicken,
is delicious, but its saucy

nchness overtakes the dash.
At first bite, the shrimp is
decadent and luscious, but .

this plate is a tease—
allowing the mouth to get a
taste of its potential, but
then overpowering it with a,
sauce that competes with the
linguine and shrimp for
domtnataon.

Arrive at 215 S. Main and
wait for a table if in a party of
four or less, or call 882-7830 to
make rese 'e
of five or

rvahons for parts s
more.
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University of Idaho Plant R Soil Science Club

r

1'ednesday,December 7.
Friday, December 9

At The Idaho Commons
tr:oo am to 4:oo pm

SNOWCAP WHITE: The whitest of the
white poinsettias, these are tall beautiful

showstoppers.

6" single w/ Foil: $7.00
8.5"double w/foil $12.00

PRESTIGE RED: Deep red, velvety brects,
dark green foliage. The Classic Poinsettia.

6" single w/ foil: $7.00
8.5"double w/foil $12.00

STRAWBERRIES 8c CREAM: New for us

tltis year, this petite beauty features variegated

bracts in shades of rose, pink and cream.

!,

I

*

6" single w/ foil: $7.00
8.5"double w/foil $12.00

.Ou

~ I

r Poinsettias are student grown, 8c not poisonous
to your pets or children!
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', http: j/wsAtw.uidaho.edu/ciubs jpssc /pot nsettIa2.html

The Argonaut's IORi'ci jl:''„lvted

Campus Nutrition. Counselor

Virginia Beck MA RD LD ',;;"-;-'";t-'."'I>'. '

individual Nutritiottat Counsetfng

~ Group Work Shops, '",„-S',,': ',

Appointments available, SS5-5012

Ul CoumseUrtg F Testlag Ce
Free. confidential. counselintr for ill

Continuintl Ed. Hidtf,.

Htn 306'. 885-67i 6

www.etc.ufdaho.edu
4 Counseling far Personal, Academe,

and Career Concerns

@gSl TI

0

1889

Ufltvefsltyof Idaho
Student Health Qlnk:
Convenient, onmrnpus health senrtc
to ali students and their dependents,

Hotls: Monday - Friday, 8 a.rn. -.'S
p rn

Pbonru eBS-6683
l.ocation: 83'I Ash Sh Uf Campus

After bours care atraifab}e at:
QuirJ(Care Urgent 4x» Cftntc ~ itenaj~~ ~j
670 W. Pullman Rd. 1 8824840

Senrices Ptovidecf by

I,:,,!!:,!,.-.'.!...,,...
't

es avaitabte

Toleclude Your 8usiIIeIi
759 S.Main St, 882-3510,''.;;:::;-'.

::itIthe HIealthDir'eCtarII,,:, 855S,E,Bishop Blvd.,Pullman332'2547'",.

OliteCt 8ee etfrM, n28,:,
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(Note: This is part one of the
book gift guide. See part two in.
Friday's edition).

For Christmas and my
birthday every year since I
was born, (and several days in
between), my Auntie Beth has
given me books as presents.
From an early age, this fos-
tered in me a love of reading
for both entertainment and
education. Now, I buy my
younger cousins books every
Christmas, hoping that they
too will enjoy them.

When giving gifts this holi-
day season, consider books for
your family and friends. If
you'e already done your
shopping, you can still donate
books to Toys for Tots or make
a donation to First Book or
other literacy organizations.

And for those inspired but

Help us,

still present-perplexed, here
are a few recommended
books.

ed by Lois Ehlert: This book
teaches the alphabet with
the help of bouncy rhymes,
The Day-Glo color scheme
reminiscent of many college
students'hildhoods (it was
first published in 1989) is
bold and brilliant.

"Knuffle Bunny" by Mo
Willems: I can't say enough

good things
about Willem's
books. "Knuffle
Bunny"
employs a dif-
ferent (but still
wonderful)
illustration
style from his

"Pigeon" books —'is famil-
iar, crayon-outlined charac-
ters are superimposed on
busy photographs of city
scenes. The story will also
resound with preschoolers, as
it tells of a little girl who
loses her beloved stuffed
bunny.

For young readers frmdies he creates uproar as
well as a national following.
Clever and unusual, the story
will inspire kids to be imagina-
tive at any cost.

"Artemis Fowl" by Eoin
Colfer: Lovers of fantasy and
adventure novels will become
absorbed in the "Artemis Fowl"
series. The antihero's adven-
tures in a land of high-tech
fairy creatures challenge
"Harry Potter" for creativity
points.

"Ella Enchanted"
by Gail Carson

P'I gf )g Levine: The 2004

4 movie based on this
book is inediocre at
best, but the book
shouldn't be missed.
Twisted fairy tales
are a favorite of
many kids, and the
retelling of
"Cinderella" is

'unny, lively and
empowering.

Grown Ups by David
Wisniewski: The "truth"
behind familiar instructions

such as "Eat your
vegetables" is
revealed in this
hilarious picture-
book. The compli-
cated writing may
o over

kids'ads,

but the cut
out paper illustra-
tions will get them

laughing.

"Kat Kong" and
"Dogzilla" by Dav
Pilkey: Pilkey, the
genius (seriously)
'who brought us the
"Captain Underpants"
series, uses pictures of
his pets to retell "King
Kong" and
"Godzilla." The story
is funny, the photos are
uproarious. Kids and parents .

alike wiII love this book.
"The Sweetest Fig" by

Chris Van Allsburg: There is a
disconcerting tinge of back-
ground creepiness in Van
Allsburg's more familiar "The
Polar Express," but in "The
Sweetest Fig," the tale of a
cursed dentist, he embraces
his ability to write (and draw)
the eerie. The result is
absolutely dazzling.

"The Secret Knowledge of

For babies and
preschoolers

"But Not the
" Hippopotamus"

and other board
books by Sandra
Boynton:
Boynton's color-
ful and lively
illustrations
bring simple sto-

, ries to life in her
vast collection of books for
small children. Her stories
teach colors, animals and
other skills, as well as
encourage sharing, art and
physical activity.

"Chicka Chicka Boom
Boom" by Bill Martin Jr. and
John Archambault, illustrat-

For chapter
book readers

"Frindle" by
Andrew Clements: The
premise of this story
sounds w eird, but
turns out wonderful.
When a fifth-
grader named Nick
decides to rename pens

I

'Smallville'eeps on giving to Tom Welling

this holiday
By Catherine IIallette

Knight Ridder Newspapers

Do you need a little entertaining
101 instruction? Or are you com-
fortable in the kitchen and looking
for a holiday truffles recipe, or the
perfect recipe for rib roast and
Yorkshire pudding? No surprise,
Martha Stewart has some good
things she wants you to try.

Whether the. holidays fill you
with fear or inspire you to creativi-
ty, check out "Martha's Homemade
Holidays" or "Martha's New
Year's Celebration." Both are jam-
packed with recipes, crafts and dec-
orating projects culled from

years'orth

of Stewart's televisions
shows. (It's fun to see all the differ-
ent kitchen sets and to watch
Martha's hairstyles and weight
change significantly as you flip

'through the segments!), ', ",
Beware. Watching'they'd'videos .

will make you unbelievabTy hun-
gry and you'l soon, if you'e like
me, be dreaming of the parties
you'e going to have to give to
serve all this great. food in all this
great style. I found the seafood
Bloody Marys, baked brie, cheese
bites and bar snacks (all featured in
the hors d'oeuvres section on the
New Year's video) exceptionally
tempting, And the candy wreaths
as a teacher gift are on my list, too.
Pop the DVDs in your computer to
print out all the recipes and direc-
tions you need.

Suggested retail prices are
$19.98 each. From Warner Home
Video. Available at amazon.corn.

Zapzit.corn

It takes a special guy to
rock primary colors. Dick
Tracy Iiad the yellow hat and
coat. The Tick was deep into
the blue. And everyone
knows that the red suit
belongs now and forever to
Santa Claus.

But take yellow, red and
blue together, and what have
you got? everyone's favorite
Man of Steel, Superman.

Or in the case of The WB
Network's Thursday-night
teen-Superman drama
"Smallville," in its fifth sea-
son, it's college-age Kansas
farmboy Clark Kent, who
was once called "the hottie
in primary colors."

In "Lexmas," the episode
airing Thursday, Clark
(played by Tom Welling)'has
a Claus encounter and deliv-
ers a few presents to good
little children. For Welling," getting the role 'n

"-".'mallville" has "b'een the
'ft'hat keeps on giving —

't

he couldn't have known
that at the time.

"It worked out all right,"
Welling says, "fifth season. It
wasn't a. horrible choice.
There are a million reasons
why people get to where
they are and why they don',
and some of those are good,
and some of those are bad.

"All of these people that
I'e worked with who have
had experience in the busi-
ness and success and even
found failure along the way,
I ask them things. There'
one common thread. They

a 11
just
put
u p
their

FOR THE LAST TIME THIS FiNE COLLECTION OF TOP
QUALITY HAND MADE RUGS WILL BE OFFERED FOR
SALE WITH OVERSEAS PRICES. THE BEST IN THE

GIGANTIC INVENTORY OF ORIENTAL RUG CO.
SUPPLEMENTED BY PIECES OWNED BY SOME ASIAN

STUDENTS ARE AT WALL TO WALL LIQUIDATION.

oh Martha,
By Kate O'Hare Clark has become

increasing involved with
his legacy as . a son of
Krypton, along with dis- .

covering new powers.
When the show began,
executive producers Al
Gough and Miles Millar
promised "no tights and
no flights," but that hasn'
stopped the show from
dropping in a lot of
"Superman" refereni:es,
coming perilously close to
the big "s"word itself.

Can tights and flights be
far behind?

"No," Welling says. "I
don't mean to rain on any-
body's parade, but I know
for a fact that it won't hap-
pen. So I'm not worried.
But Al did say that (a
young) Bruce Wayne was
coming on the show, and
he didn't show up."

A relative acting new-
comer when he began on
"Smallville," Welling has
bratiched"out to do feat'ure'~
films during the summer
hiatus, including "Cheaper

"'y

the Dozen," "The Fog"
and, most recently,
"Cheaper by the Dozen 2,"
which is due out in the-
aters Dec. 21.

"I think the second one
is even more fun," Welling
says of the sequel to the pop-
ular comedy about a large
family headed by Steve
Martin and Bonnie Hunt.
"The family goes away on
vacation to a lake where they
used to go when all the kids
were younger. There's a rival
family with Eugene Levy as
the father, and Carmen
Electra as his younger wife.

"I'd always enjoyed
watching Eugene Levy, then
being able to talk to him and
work with him, I was able to
really see the genius behind
what he does."

hands and say, 'There's no
secret knowledge.'ou don'
get to a certain point, then
somebody opens the door
and says, 'All right, this is
how it really

works.'You

try to go in your
direction. Sometimes you
have to make moves left and
right, but you try to keep
your head down and keep
going. It's completely a gam-
ble. It's like Vegas. I don'
know if the odds are better
or worse in Vegas, but you'e
gambling."

While the move from
Wednesday (where it faced
off with "Lost" last season)
to the i ery competitive
Thursday night has proven
unexpectedly beneficial for
"Smallville" (and for
"Everwood," the show that
comes after it), the impend-
ing end of its fifth season
represents a particular chal-
lenge.

"It's economics," Welling
says. "By the time you get to"
your fifth season you'e
done all the episodes they
need for syndication. At that
point, they'e just spending
more money that they don'
need to. But it's to be expect-
ed. People are saying we'e
going to go to season six. It
doesn't feel like the last. sea-
son, at least on set. But
again, you just have to go
with it."

This season, Clark and
friends Lana (Kristin Kreuk)
and Chloe (Allison Mack)
have moved out of high
school and into college and
the working world in
Metropolis. Also, other char-
acters from the DC Comics
world of Superman have
joined the cast along the
way, from Lois Lane (Erica
Durance) to Professor
Fine/Brainiac (James
Marsters).

Tom Welling stars as Superman in
The show continues to succeed
Welling's benefit. The next episode

On the "Smallville" set,
Welling has long observed
such veteran actors as John
Schneider and Annette
O'oole, who play Clark's
parents, Jonathan and
Martha Kent; and John
Glover, who plays ruthless
tycoon Lionel Luthor, father
of future foe Lex. Luthor
(Michael Rosenbaum).

Schneider directed
a'hird-season"Smallville"

episode, and now it'
Welling's turn, as he directs
an episode later in the sea-
son, possibly No. 19."I'e, at least, fooled peo-

le into thinking I'e
earned enough to do that,"

Welling says. "I had
expressed interest, but it
wasn't anything I demanded—they invited me. To be

WE MAIIE 8ETTING:TO THE TOP
MEAN MORE.

Courtesy p oto
the hit WB series "Smpilviile."
in its fifth season, much to
airs Thursday night.

invited was probably the
best sign of support that
they could give me."

When Schneider directed,
he came to set in a sport coat,
to emphasize how serious he
was. As the main character
in the show, Welling won'
have that option."I'l look a, lot like Clark,"
he says, "because I have to
be in the episode. I'l be
doing double duty, so I'l
probably have a blue T-shirt
and a red jacket on, and a lot
of makeup.

I wanted to direct a sea-
son finale. I actually wanted
the series finale, but they
didn't buy that one. But who
k'nows? I figure if everyone
in the world watches my
episode, then I might have a
shot."
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ArtsBRIEFS
I

,.Mansion to host
'holiday event

The Latah County Historical
Society's annual Victorian

, Christmas Party will be from 1-
4 p.m. Saturday at th'
McConnell Mansion, The man-

. sion is located at 110S.Adams.
Tim Kinkeade and Rachel

Rausch will portray
Governor William J.
McConnell and his wife,- Louisa, and will greet party
guests. Governor McConnel
will read "The Night Before
Christmas" and there will be
an old-fashioned Christmas
tree with Victorian decora-
tions and vintage toys, books
and games underneath.

Sally Burkhardt and John
Elwood will play music of the
Lewis and Clark era. The
Russell School Choir, under the
direction of Lisa Steckel, will
perform, and Ian Tanimoto will
play Christmas music on the
parlor piano.

For children, there will be
holiday card making and old-
fashioned craft. Guests can
gather in the kitchen for a cup
of hot apple cider and home-

—made refreshments. The
Museum Store will be open
with new merchandise, inctud-
ing'oliday cards, gifts, stock-
ing stuffers,, Lewis and Clark
items, and books on local histo-
ry and the Lewis and Clark
expedition.

The party is free and open to
the public. For more informa-
tion, call 882-1004.

Auditions op'n
for 'Sight

Unseen'irius

Idaho'heatre will
/hold auditions for the third

show of their 2005-06 season,
"Sight Unseen," by Donald
Margulies, winner of the 1992
Obie award for Best New

(American Play. Open auditions

will. be at 7 p.m. Thursday at
the Kenworthy Performing
Arts Centre. Prepared mono-
logues are encouraged but not
required. The script is available
for preview at BookPeople.

"Sight Unseen" tells the
story of an American mega-
artist so successful he's had
the obligatory profile in Vanity
Fair and can claim astronomi-
cal prices for his works, sight
unseen, from a waiting list of
wealthy patrons. In England
for a retrospective of his paint-
ings, the artist goes into the
countryside'to visit his origi-
nal muse and love, whom he
abandoned in his quest for the
opulent life which now
devours him.

This Sirius Idaho Theatre
production is directed by
Grechen Lynne Wingerter,
currently in her second year of
the MFA Directing program at
the University of Idaho. She
most recently directed
"Waiting for Godot." This
past summer Winger ter
directed "A Thousand
Cranes" for the Idaho
Repertory Theatre for Youth
and last spring she directed
"Three Days of Rain" at UI.

The cast consists of four
characters: Jonathan, age 35-
40; Patricia, age 35-40; Nick in
his 40s and Grete; age 25-30.
Jonathan and Patricia are
American, Nick is English and
Grete is German. Dialects are
not required for auditions,

Rehearsals for "Sight
Unseen" begin Jan. 3 in
Moscow and performances
are Feb. 2-4 and 9-11 at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre. Sirius Idaho Theatre
provides stipends for actors.

For more information
about the play or to volunteer
with Sirius Idaho Theatre,
contact Pam Palmer, manag-
ing artistic director, at 208-
596-2270, siriusidahothe-
atre@gmail.corn, or visit the
Web site of Sirius Idaho

Theatre at www.siriusida-
hotheatre.corn.

Benefit for Moscow
families Tuesday

"Alternative Fix," a benefit
concert for Moscow families,
will be at 7'p.m. Tuesday in the
SUB Ballroom. Tickets are $2
with student ID and $3 for the
general public.

Bands featured are The
Murrs, Josh Anonymous, If
David Were a'Thug, Fleshold
and Armchair Cartel.

Profits from the concert will
be given to the Community
Action Partnership, an organi-
zatton that makes funds avail-
able to local families in need.

There will be an iPod give-
away at the concert.

The concert is sponsored by
Dick Drury, Allstate Insurance,
Guitar's Friend, Hodgins
Drug, Latah Federal Credit
Union, Moscow Glass and
Awning, Ripley Dome and Co.
and Teton Toyota.

Tapestry sings
across the Palouse

Tapestry, a women's vocal
ensemble, w'ill present "A
Dream of Christmas" today in
Pullman.

The 20-member group,
under the direction of Dale
Forrey of Colfax, Wash,, will
sing both traditional Christmas
carols and new music during
the concerts.

The concert is at 7;30 p.m. at
St. James Episcopal Church in
Pullman.

Ac&nission is by donation.

Auditions open for
'The King and

I'ullmanCivic Theatre is
having auditions for its
upcoming musical, "The King
and I,":Wednesday and
Thursday at the Nye Street
Theatre in Pullman.

Auditions for children'
roles will be from 4-6:30 p.m.
Wednesday and from 4-5 p.m.
Thursday.

Auditions for non-principal
male and female singing roles
will be from 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday. Principal and
speaking roles will audition
from 5:30-9p.m. Thursday.

Those auditioning for'

singing role should come pre-
pared with a musical selection.
An accompanist will be provid-
ed. Callbacks will be announced
following auditions.

All roles are open to all eth-
nicities.

Rehearsal for "The King and
I" will begin in January. The
show will run March 17-19 at
the Beasley Coliseum,

For additional information
and a list of roles, visit PCT's
Web site a www.pullman-
civictheatre.corn.

Winter Circus at
The Alley Thursday

Chubbs Toga presents The
Winter Circus of Constant
Amazement at 10 p.m.
Thursday at John's Alley,

The show will feature poet-
ry and spoken word masters
and Bearheart's Magical
Medicine Show.

There is no cover charge.

IRT brings
Sedaris'Diaries'ext week

The Idaho Repertory Theatre
will present David Sedaris'The
SantaLand Diaries."

This whacked-out look at
the holiday season will run for
10 performances at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday and Dec.
15-17, at 2 p.m. Sunday and
Dec, 18, and at 10 p.m. Friday
and Dec. 16 in the Kiva
Theatre. Tickets are $12.50.

Sedaris, who was named
"Humorist of the Year" by
Time magazine, which chroni-
cles how an out-of-work actor

I

takes a job as an elf at Macy's
at Christmas and how he
copes with an endless series
of humiliations.

"The SantaLand Diaries"
will be performed by veteran
New York stage actor Craig
Bentley, who toured the show
nationally. The idea to produce
the show is the brainchild of
the Idaho Repertory Theatre's
new artistic director, Jere
Hodgin, who will also be
directing the play.

Due to some adult language
and content, the show is not
appropriate for young children.

Tickets are available at the
UI Ticket Office, 885-7212 or
www.uitheatre.corn,
TicketsWest and at the door.

Faculty works on
display at Prichard

The Prichard Art Gallery
is hosting the annual UI
Faculty Exhibition through
Jan. 21. The exhibit features
work by faculty members in
the departments of art and
design and architecture.
The work includes photogra-
phy, drawing, painting,
sculpture, product design
and performance.

Participating faculty are
David Bogus, Bill Bowler,
Matthew T. Brehm, David
Drake, Lizette Fife, David
Giese, Lynne Haagensen, John
Larkin, Sally Graves Machlis,
George Roberts, Bill
Woolston, George Wray and
Joe Zeller.

The exhibit will also
include video works by
Delphine Keim Campbell,
Roman Montoto and Greg
Rahman-Turner, as well as a
film by Luis Guerrero written
by Anna Banks and featuring
acting by. faculty members
David Giese, Nancy Lee-
Painter and Gary Williams.
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I became a watercolorist."
Claricy said she also

enjoyed the watercolor
painting next to Blair's. It
depicts a weathered, gray
house with dark windows,
This watercolor painting,
titled "Winter White-Out
On The Palouse," was
painted by 93-year-old
Malcolm Renfrew, who dis-
plays a painting every year
in the solstice exhibit.

"Malcolm is definitely a
realist," Clancy said. "He
wants his paintings to look
a certain way, and I really
like this one because its
really simple."

Clancy said he usually
gets more involved with the
rest of the scene. This paint-
ing is simpler, focusing on
the weathered house.

Rob Snyder, director of
development for the
Museum of Art at
Washington St'ate
University, and Sharon
Kehoe, director of the
Campus Christian Center,
came out to view the exhib-
it and admire Renfrew's
painting. Both Snyder and
Kehoe own one of
Renfrew's paintings.

"This is a really nice
show," Snyder said. "You
get to see a lot of variety of
work from the artists,"

Compared to the paint-
ing Snyder and Kehoe have
at home, they said
Renfrew's gallery 'piece is
darker and colder. Kehoe
compared it to an oriental
style of painting.

"This piece has a Zen
uality to it, which means
ere's less and less can be

more," Snyder said, "It'
very open and yet at the
same time here's this house,
but iYs got such dark win-
dows you can feel cold."

,Ca i ornia ta in s ots at 'sta erazzi'tO S
Sy Michael Martinez
Chicago Tribune (KRT)

LOS ANGELES —Steve
„.; Brodersen is the most feared
::.hunter in all of show biz.

He's a,paparazzo.-'ut; he: contends,'e'" also "a"
~-gatherer. A news gatherer, And
'„-". that sets the stage for an increas-
';„'ngly ugly drama between
"- celebrities and paparazzi, replete'ith car chases, accidents and"plenty of finger-pointing.

As he cruises Hollywood and
Beverly Hills with camera.; always within reach, Brodersen

I t doesn't fear a new state law that
goes into effect Jan. 1 and will

, l especially target the most outra-
,"; geous of his ilk —the "stalker-
~ azzi," whose hounding tactics
i border on assault.

Brodersen says his methods
always are within the law. But'he methods of others have been

o questionable. Consider:
A paparazzo allegedly

l! rammed actress Lindsay
i. Lohan's Mercedes-Benz in May,
i an incident that, according to a

state legislator, inspired the
-i new California law.
b In August, Scarlett Johansson
i~ accideritally drove into a car near
o Disneyland, reportedly while
s being chased by paparazzi.

Reese Witherspoon and her
I 6-year-old daughter were the

focus of a paparazzo at the girl'
birthday outing at a. Disney
theme park in September. In that

<+ incident, 'he photographer

g allegedly struck a 5-year-old
w$ child, shoved another out of the
'„'ay and pushed the 5-year-old's
f. mother and two Disney employ-

) ees in his bid to get a photo.
The extreme cat-and-mouse

:r. games aren't new, as evidenced
,''by the 1997 death 'of Princess
;: Diana in Paris when her driv'er
~~ sought to outrun paparazzi. But
I,', the rough-and-tumble behind
~ the pictures seemingly has spun

out of contml as photographers
use coordinated tactics such as
"boxing in" a celebrity with cars.

Events culminated this fall
when Go v. Arnold
Schwarzenegger —who in 1998

,was stalked by two paparazri.
'ater convicted'f false imprison-
'rnent of Schwarzenegger and'his
wife —signed the law that,
according to one

journalists'roup,

makes California the most
restrictive state when it comes to
controlling photographers.

The law expands the state'
invasion of privacy torts to
include photographers who
commit assault, or aten bod-
ily harm, in taking a picture. It
will give celebrities and other
subjects a specific civil code to
be better able to sue photogra-
phers for their profits on the
photo, plus triple damages.

That can amount to a consid-
erable sum. For example, a pho-
tograph of Brad Pitt and
Angelina Jolie in a provocative
embrace —an image that
Brodersen said has yet to be cap-
tured —could fetch $100,000 to
$1 million, depending on how
sexy it was, he said.

What constitutes a threat
under the new law 'is already
being hotly debated on both
sides of the lens.

To an outsider, frenzied
photographers jostling for
position around a superstar
can seem threatening.

Tom Newton, general coun-
sel of the California Newspaper
Publishers Association,
described the new law as "a rad-
ical expansion of right to priva-
cy for celebrities."

"Anyone who doesn't want
to be in the paper is going to use
this law to stop news gathering.
So if you'e an accused child
molester or a corporate execu-
tive accused in Enron and if you
have a crowd of photographers
around you, who knows, you

can threaten to sue them,"
New ton said,

'They amended that law to
say that you also have a right to
privacy when you'e walking
down the street and someone
tries to take a picture of you.", .:

But aides to 'tate
Assemblywoman Cindy
Montanez, a Democrat from
Los Angeles'an Fernando
Valley who wrote the legisla-
tion with backing from the
Screen Actors Guild, said the
new law is narrowly written
to address the excesses of
stalkerazzi, such as when they
try to scare celebrities in order
to capture "reaction photos."

Montanez said her law isn'
intended to interfere with news
gatherers. She took up the
celebrities'ause because many
actors and other guild members
live in her district, she said.

"We'e got to put an end to
the outrageous and overly dan-
gerous behavior of the
paparazzi," Montanez said.

Ilyanne Morden Kichaven,
spokeswoman for the actors
guild, said the group is not con-
testing paparazzi taking pic-
tures of entertainers 'outside a
nightclub or restaurant.

"What they don't have a right
to do is stand in front of their face
(and not permit them to walk
by), touch them, to use their fam-
ilies as a ploy to harass them, or
have direct contact with children.
That's in excess," she said.

Jane Robison, spokeswoman
for the district attorney, con-
firmed that the aggressive tactics
have raised concerns, but she
declined to comment further
because the new law is a civil
matter and not a criminal one.

Frank Grifhn, co-foundei of
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the Bauer-Griffin photo agency,
said the new'aw seems to hold
celebrity photographers to a
higher standard than, for exam-
ple, a White House photo corps
that surrounds the home of for-
mer vice presidential chief of
staff Lewis "Scooter" L'ibby.

Back on the streets of Los
Angeles, Brodersen expresses
confidence in holding his own
in the scramble around a
celebrity. The new law means
nothing to him because he does-
n't engage in the "over the top"
tactics of stalkerazzi, he says.

At 6-foot-3 with a shaved

head, goatee and sunglasses,
Brodersen has been working
celebrity haunts since he
arrived from the San
Francisco area.10 years'ago
with an idea to become an
L.A. cop. Then he buirIppd
into,E.L, Woody, who'.is;now
his employer and has a Web
site on which he calls himself
the "King of the Paparazzi."

The public view of his voca-
tion often is not favorable, he
acknowledges.

"The general perception is
that paparazzi are scum. I
don't care," Brodersen said.
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a general out there on the floor."
For the first time this season, the

Vandals shot well consistently and forced
tough baskets on defense. Although the T-
birds shot for a high percentage (more
than 50 percent), most attempts were chal-
lenged, which Perry was said he was
happy to see.

"We defended very well and made it
difficult for them to get shots," Perry said.
"I can't believe this is true, but they shot
60 percent in the second half,. but I
thought we defended very, very well."

The most telling stat of
a th an

domination on the boards.

gI eSS Og Despite being significant-
ly smaller than Southern

did QA Urah's frontline, the
Vandals out-rebounded

lcISS. the T-birds 32-20, includ-
ing 14 offensive boards.

Perry "We paid more atten-
<Il tion to rebounding in

practice after the Eastern
(Washington) game and worked on block-
ing out," Perry said. "We'l try our best
not to regress on what we did on the
glass."

'aturday's win ups the Vandals'ecord
to 1-4. They host Idaho State at 7 p.m.
Wednesday for the fourth of six consecu-
tive home games.

By Keanan Lamb
Argonaut

NOTES:
Perry's starting lineup featured

Ledbetter, David Dubois (who returned
after a one-game experiment off the
bench), Shepard, Watson and Igor Vrzina.
...Post Mike Kale was the odd man out of
the starting lineup. Coming off the bench
for the first time this season, he was pro-
ductive, scoring eight points and grabbing
five boards.... Post Desmond Nwoke
played the most minutes of his season
with 10, scoring five points.... The
Vandals shot more than 50 percent from
the field (27-of-52) and from the 3-po'int
line (10-of-19)....Shepard tied with the T-
birds'and Janes for a game-high 14
points....-'Last year the Vandals traveled
to Southern Utah and lost by 29.

The men's basketball team got its first
win of the season over So'uthern Utah
Saturday at Cowan Spectrum after having
lost its first four non-conference games by
an average of nearly 18 points.

"We finally figured it out and got on
the same page," senior guard Tanoris
Shepard said. 'It's like we got the monkey
off our back. I knew it was coming; it was
just a matter of time."

Idaho coach Leonard alai
Perry used a different
startinglineupin the 75-60 got to Iq
victory, inserting JC trans-
fer, Brett Ledbetter to
spark an offensively ane-
mic team that had started the g
slowly every game.
Ledbetter —who is sec- Leonard
ond on the team in scoring coa
despite coming off the
bench —paid dividends for Perry, as he
went three-for-six from the 3-point arc
and finished with 13 points, seven of
which paced the Vandals in the first half.

"That was certainly the intent," Perry
said of the decision to add more scoring in
the beginning'of the game. "Had it not
worked out (in Saturday's game) we
would have changed it again before our
next game."

The Southern Utah Thunderbirds (1-6)
led the first 12 minutes before Shepard
knocked down a 3 to tie the game at 20.
On the T-birds'ext possession, Keoni
Watson stole the ball for an uncontested
lay-up and took a lead the Vandals would
never surrender.

After some players looked confused on
offensive sets in the first half, Shepard
assumed the point guard role and pro-
ceeded to calm down his young team.

"In my mind, the point guard is sup-
posed to run the team and not take so
many shots," said Shepard, who finished
with a team-high 14 points. "I tried to cre-
ate open shots for the guys and get people
where they'e supposed to be and just be

«.r ya'»'lifford
Murphy/Argonaut

Vandal junior guard Keoni Watson grabs for the ball as he collides with a Thunderbird
player during Saturday's game against Southern Utah in Cowan Spectrum.

Clifford Murphy/Argonaut
Vandal senior guard Tanoris Shepard goes for a layup during Saturday's game against the Southern Utah
Thunderbirds in Cowan Spectrum. The Vandals won 75-60.

I/OMEN'S BASKETBALL

La ies ro a at tourne

Emily Faurholt lays the ball
women's basketball team
Spectrum.

By Allsa Hart
Argonaut

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut

up Wednesday evening as the
takes on Gonzaga at Cowan

The Vandal women's bas-
ketball team cannot seem to
secure a win when it comes
to tournament play. After
two 'osses at the New
Mexico Thanksgiving
Tournament, the team trav-
eled last. weekend to North
Carolina for the Lady Pirate
Invitational and two more
losses, dropping its tourna-
ment record to 0-4 for the
season.

In the 'irst round
Saturday, Drexel University
pummeled Idaho (2-4 over-
all) for a 64-44 loss. The
Vandals co'uld not handle
their opponent's outside
shooting. Drexel was 11-18

. (.611) from beyond the 3-
point line (seven more tha'n
the Vandals), including 7-10
in the second half.

During the game, Drexel
was up by as many as 22
points. After back-to-back 3-
pointers with 18:47 remain-
ing in the game, Drexel went
up by 14 points and Idaho
could not fight back, only
getting within nine points of
the Dragons for the rest of
the night.

The Dragons finished
with a 25-of-46 (.543) 'effort
from the floor.

"Drexel is a good team

and they executed their,
offense very well. They are a
very good shooting team who
got hot in this game and put us
away," coach Mike Divilbiss
said.

Only two 'Vandals, Leilani
Mitchell and Emily Faurholt,
scored in double digits with 13
and 11 points, respectively.
Faurholt, who managed only
six shots in the game, scored
her season low.

Idaho bounced back after
the loss to play a nail-biting,
double-overtime game against
Southern University on
Sunday. After 50 minutes of
game time, Idaho lost'6-74
when the referees waived off
Emily Faurholt's last-second
basket.

The second half was close,
with nine lead changes ahd
five ties. Faurholt made a
jumper with 26 seconds
remaining to tie the game at
61-61.Southern earned a quick
six-point lead in the first over-
time, but back-to-back 3-point-
ers by Emily Halliday tied it
back up at 67-67. Neither team
scored again, and the game
went into another overtime.

The Vandals trailed by two
points with 11 seconds left in
the second overtime, and the
perfectly scripted Faurholt

See B-BALL, page 12

SVI/t MMI NG

Swimmers go 2-2
By Ryan Atkins

Argonaut

In its final meet of the first half
of the season, the Idaho women'
swim team went 2-2 last weekend
at the San Jose State Invitational.

The Vandals beat UC Santa
Cruz and Loyola Marymount, but
lost to Nevada-Reno and host San
Jose State. Paige Lee and JoJo
Miller won the 1,000-yard freestyle
and 200-yard breaststroke, respec-
tively.

Coach Tom Jager said he vras
pleased with the results, but

thought the team could have bee
better,

"We were OK. We did not swb
great, but the girls swam hard an
did alright."

The trip to San Jose.was tl.
team's last meet for a month befo
the Vandals travel to Palm Spring
Calif., to face off against Claremoi
Mudd on Jan. 7.

With five meets already in 6
books, the women will receive
much-needed break after a fir

See SWIM,.page 1

Meiissa Daviin/Argonar
Jodi Stratton warms up during swim practice Wednesday afternoon.
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~e BCS bowl
teams decided

lP intramural championship
s'ocial
SRC
3:30p.m.

The BCS announced its
bowl lineup on Sunday fol-
lowing the final weekend of
regular season matchups,

After Texas embarrassed
Colorado 70-3 and USC beat
cross-town rival UCLA 66-19,
there was no question who
would be playing in the Rose
Bowl for the national champi-
onship.

Many have already billed
the USC-Texas game as one of
the gre'atest national champi-
onship match-ups ever,

In the FedEx Orange Bowl,
veteran coaches Joe Paterno
and'Bobby Bowden will meet
as Penn State and Florida
State battle in Miami.

Notre Dame will play
Ohio State in the Fiesta Bowl,
but Notre Dame's selection as
a BCS team had many people
questioning their credentials,

; UI men's basketball vs. Idaho
State

'ow an Spectrum
7 p.m.

'fhursday

I women's basketball at
-'ah Valley State

prem, Utah
6 p.m.
,I

Saturday

gal women's basketball 't
Nahp State
tIocatello

)p;m.

I . men's basketball vs.

owan Spectrum

S ortsGII.ENDAR 'ationalSPORTS
Wednesday

especially 10-1 Oregon who
was left out of the BCS pic-
ture.

And in perhaps the least
intriguing of the BCS match-
ups, 10-1 West Virginia will
meet SEC champions Georgia
in the Sugar Bowl.

Washington beats
Gonzaga

In a thrilling game Sunday
night, the Washington
Huskies defeated the
Gonzaga Bulldogs 99-95.

The matchup of top 20
teams did not disappoint
with the outcoine undecided
until the final 10 seconds of
the game,

Adam Morrison scored a
game and career-tying high—43 points —but missed a
3-pointer with 15 seconds left
to take the lead.

It was another unbeliev-
able performance f'r the pre-
season All American, who
also scored 43 points against

Michigan State earlier in'he
season.

The loss drops the seventh
ranked Bulldogs to 4-2 on the
year but the team lost both
games by a combined six
points.

Washington rose to 7-0 for
the season and the win was
the Huskies 29th consecutive
home win, the best in the
nation.

It was the first Washington
win over Gonzaga in eight
tries dating back to 1997.

Colts roll to 12-0
The Indianapolis Colts con-

tinued their dominance over
the NFL with a 35-3 victory
over the Tennessee Titans on
Sunday.

The win clinched a playoff
spot for the unbeaten Colts,
and they remained the only
unbeaten team in the league.

Their offensive attack
was'fficientas usual, gaining

nearly 300 total yards to go

with their 35-point output.
All three of the

Colts'ffensivestars reached major
milestones during the game
as Peyton Manning extended
his NFL record to eight
straight seasons with at least
25 . touchdown passes,
Edgerrin James became the
third-fastest player in league
history to reach 9,00'0 rushing

ards and Marvin Harrison
ecame the 12th player in

league history to reach 12,000
receiving yards.

The Colts became just the
fifth team in league history to
go 12-0, but finishing the sea-
son unbeaten will not be easy
with the likes of Jacksonville,
San Diego and Seattle still left
on the schedule.

Ouke wins at
buzzer

In a surprisingly tough
game against ACC foe
Virginia Tech, Duke defeated
the Hokies 77-75 on a half-

court shot with less then a
second remaining.

With his 40-foot despera-
tion heave, Sean Dockery
denied Virginia Tech a shock-
ing upset at Cameron Indoor
Stadium.

Duke led by 11points vyith
less than five minutes to go,
but the pesky Hokies refused
to die and took the lead on a
Coleman Collins tip-in before
Dockery's miracle shot.

Collins led the Hokies
with 25'oints and eight
rebounds, while Sheldon
Williams paced the 'lue
Devils with 21 points and 19
rebounds.

The win put Duke 'at 7-0
and 1-0 in the ACC while. the
loss dropped Virginia Tech to
5-3 for the 'year and 0-1 in
conference,

Up next for Dockery and
the number one-ranked Blue
Devils is a matchup with
Pennsylvania before. the
much-anticipated showdown
against number two-ranked
Texas on Saturday.

trip to Rose Bowl

l au't

tah

orts BRIEFS

a OI a~
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HOUSTON —Mack Brown
@id his team to take mental

otes at the Rose Bowl last sea-
'on.

He planned'n being back
g'knd wanted 'them to recall the

aractice facility, the trip to
isneyland, the media

Qemands and the feeling walk-
ing out of the tunnel, onto the
field and looking up at the San
Gabriel Mountains,

None of it will be unfamiliar
Xo the second-ranked, Pasaden'a-
'bound Longhoms, who tumed

By Kevin Merfetd o die and abbreviated flip into second Trojan drive of the yards, one a 24'-yard touch- did,
Daily Trojan (Use) the end zone that reminded game, Bush lost his shoe, but down where he stretched the Linebacker Rey Maualuga

fans of last year's Spot'ts the gain put him at 105 yards ball over the front-left pylon. led the team with nine tackles
~

t d
LOS 'ANGELES —The Illustrated-cover play at the in nine carries. He went on to The duo of Bush and and also forced two fumbles.

Trojans scored so many Rose Bowl. total an additional 113 yards WhitehelpedUSCembarrass One of those fumbles was
fOr natjOnai aWard points they broke the Bush continued to poster- in the first half, which gave the Pac-10's worst rush returned 38 yards by,corner-

Coliseum scoreboard, ize the Bruins, him 18 carries defense. The Trojans aver- back Justin Wyatt for a touch-
Emily Faurholt, a senior Well, maybe their scoring avoiding tack- for 228 yards aged 8.4 yards per carry on down, just 13 seconds after

h d
j m

)
ostfor,theUniy«»tyofidaho barrage wasn't why the final lers like a fast-')f Reggje djdn t and two their way to racking up 430 tight end Fred Davis scored a

score was unreadable, but f or w ar de d . touchdowns. for the game, their highest touchdown of his own.
they did their best to match highlight tape, ShOW jt tOdayg His two-game total since gaining 491 Defensive end La'wrence

2005-06 Bayer . Texas'0-point effort earlier until he and x Q g x total of 554 against Utah State in 1989. Jackson added seven tackles,
'vantageCLASS Award — in the day and will meet up quarterback teeen ) «eOn t +nOW yards rushing "How easy was it on a fourforcedfumblesand three

the nat on's Premier tribute to with the Longhorns on Jan. 4 Matt Leinart e>ad,l What It a g a i n s t scale of one to10?"Bush said. sacks.
exoilege seniors The award, after abusing the Bruins to were ceremo-

~

y Fresno State . "It was a 10." The two anchored . a
year isp«sent- clinch a Rose Bowl berth and niously pulled Wjll take )t tOOk and UCLA set Leinart's day started out defense that held UCLA to

m

~a shot at a third consecutive during the ~

'
school rough but ended respectably. 275 yards of offense and

player-of-the-year for national championship. first drive of hjm Only a half tO record. He missed his first five pass- without a touchdown for the
CAA Division I men's and "This is everything I the fourth ~ F e 1 1' w es but rebounded to record first 56 minutes of the game.

/omen's basketball dreamed of coming back," quarter. By ShOW'that he IS running back his 20th game with at least The Bruins scored twice in
seni««om, quarterback Matt Leinart that time, it the best la er jn L e n D a 1 e three passing touchdowns. the final four minutes when

ennewick, Wash., is one of said. was 52-6 and P y White, who He threw for 233 yards on 21- their starters played against
aho's top rehunmg players . 'It's been a perfect sea- the Trojans the COuntrer". f o u g h t for-40 passing to finish his Trojan reserves,

fter averaging 23.2 points and son." were in the 'hrough a career 18-0 as a starter at the UCLA running back
.9 rebounds per game during No. 1 USC shellacked No. midst of scor- sore shoulder Coliseum. The emotional Maurice Drew ended a 59-6

Iiie2004-05season.'Herpoints- '1 UCLA,66-19, in front of a ing 35 straight that kept him Leinart cried in the locker spurt by USC with a.15-yard
ger-game average ranked sec- sold-out crowd of 92,000, points. ~ outofpractice room before the game and touchdown run. The score

m m m

nd in the nation and helped which entertained itself dur- But three this week, leaned heavily on his running was met by a mocking stand-
er to her second-consecutive ing the waning moment's of quarters were more than also rewrote the school record game early on while,he strug- ing ovation from the crowd,

t Team Au-Big West selec- the game by serenading the enough time for Bush. to book. His three-touchdown gled to orient himself. much of which stay'ed
tion Faurholt made history» shell-shocked Bruins with stamp Heisman ballots with performance gave him 54 in "I was tight there in the through the post-game festiv- .

pe ninth-quickest player to several rounds of "Tusk," his presidential seal. He aver- his career, breaking Charles first half," he said. "It was ities that featured Bush biting
teach 1,000 .career 'points, especially emphasizing the aged more than a first down White's mark of 53, LenDale very emotional. My guys kept a rose as he conducted the
ngeaching theylateau incrust her phraoe "U-C-I.-A sucks. '. per carry, rushing for 260 finished with a better rushing coming up to me and remind- band in "Conquest."

'e;records"lisstu'aot UI.
" '

finished its's'easo'ng 9-'Noand 6-2 USC running back has gained 'nd two touciidownos."'e -'But he didn t need to bring r'ec'ord seventh straight 'ver
;,'his season; Faurholt is m the Pacific-10 Conference, against UCLA in a 'single added two catches for 35 his best. The pSC defense UCLA.

av'eraging 20.5 'points and 5.0 the Trojans (12-0, 8-0) provid- game.
tebounds per game. She.is edplentyofevidencetodraw "If Reggiedidri'tshowit
)hooting the ball at a 50-per- that conclusion.
jent clipboth in field goals {26- "It's a difficult game to exactly what it will'ake,":li.."".'v~'e+,'I "e~:>e»'x e"os"* '* -"~e'

'"'ef-52)and 3-point field goals swallow," UCLA coach Karl USC coach Pete Carroll said
j7-of-14) and is 23-of-25 (.920) Dorrell said. about Bush's Heisman
from the free-throw line. The Bruins won the coin chances. "It tookhimonlya

Faurholt is the only repre- toss but not much else, They half to show that he is the

Ik.

'entative from the Western didn't force USC to punt the best player in the country.", 7*

. thletic Conference. The entire game, and felf behind, And it took him only orie

g

ward 'winner will be 24-0, less than five minutes quarter and one shoe to
ounced in April during a into the second quarter, gain his first 100 yards. On

lecast of the NCAA Men', thanks to a Reggie Bushhur- a 10-yard run during the
inal Four,

O g
'Texas wins, 7Q-3, with Rose Bowl up next

e*

Bygeeip groom Saturday's Dr. Pepper Big 12 lorgeetmeegtooeviceoeyeISIe 2% We Offer portrait Seryieee for<tie iin<yerS>ty',
The Dallas hllorning News Championship at Reliant history of all conference champi-

em of 71,2o7 og I "'Amo'o
p Iy BII,'„",, community starting at $ 25 which includes

up to 1 hour and a cd of your photos.
the Lone Star State and pulled midfield before hoisting the Big
the artificial turf out from under 12 crystal bowl trophy. 'ooze g
the Longhorns in the Big 12 title Young completed 14-of-17 '. p'm
game at Texas Stadium, passes for 193 yards and three ".~l g I >Ore

YoRodet7'te dMIIS,I ee O S lI de Sy g .",, 'g g rggS„ infOrmatiOn Or tO SChedule X

Huff —made sure Brown won "Idon't really care about the,,„g @Of9 DQ fPQ Q
his first conference title in 22 Heisman Trophy right now,". 'e, g Oparkkted byexpkkrieotsd Iikkdekkt pbotogrophers gg gpppggAMSE '

years as a head coach, They did Young said when asked about
it in a record-setting 70-3 wipe- college football's ultimate indi- ~ge. „,'It.:gt:I:,e.:,',:tg,:~.,:og!i
out of the Buffaloes —the vidual award.
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Santa on board Snow Bowl

$(*

gi 'x,s.

joshua Overn catches the ball for a t
Saturday morning in front of the Kibbie

) ~,.

! Melissa Daviiii/Argonaut

ouchdown during the Army/Navy football game
Dome.

SWIM
from page 10

half filled with ups and
downs.

The team opened the sea-
son with two straight losses
against, Pac-10 schools

"California and Washington
State, and after a slow first
day at the Big West Shootout,
the season looked bleak,

The Vandal swimmers
finally shn'wed their potential
by breaking two Idaho swim-
ming records and dominating
their bracket on the second
day of the shootout.

With a split against Seattle
University and Washington
three. weeks ago and another
split last weekend, the team is
3-3 in its last two meets and
headed in the right direction,

Jager said he is pleased to
be heading into the team's

one-month break.
"We have been workirig

really hard'," Jager said. "We
are right where we need to
be, maybe even a little
ahead." .

After .the Vandals meet
with Claremont Mudd in
January, Idaho welcomes
Oregon State and Washington
State to the UI Swim Center
for the final two meets of thj
season before the conference
cham pi onshi p.

e.e

)
'\

Charlie Dlsen/Argonaut
Sophomore Tai lmamura in mid-backf lip Wednesday evening outside the Kiva Theater

B-BALL
from page 'lO

shot left her hands just after
time expired. The Vandals
haven't played in a double-
overtime game since January
26,'1998, when they defeated
Nevada 75-74.

"I am very pleased with
our,players after this game,"
Divilbiss said. "They compet-
ed hard, they had good energy
and we had several players
step up and contribute."

Faurholt added 10
rebounds to her game-high 24
points for her first double-
double of the season., Jessica
Summers also earned her first

double-double with 11 points
and 11 rebounds, Four Idaho
players scored in double dig-
its. Leilani Mitchell added 17
points, ni'ne assists and three
steals, and Karly Felton scored
14 points and five assists.

Free throws and rebound-
ing kept the Vandals in the
game. Idaho shot a season-
high 17-21 {,810)from the free
throw line and out-rebounded
Southern 42-37. This is the
first gaine of the season where
Idaho snagged more rebounds
than its opponent.

"This game will make our
team stronger. We need to

lay a little smarter at times,
ut we'l overcome and be a

better basketball team from

games like this" Divilbiss
said.

The Vandals will travel to
Utah Valley State on Thursday
and Idaho State on Saturday
to play in their third and
fourth consecutive road'
games. The team does not.
return home until Dec. 28
against Portland State.

NOTES: Mitchell was hon-.
ored with her second All-
Tournament selection of the.
season at the Lady Pirate
Invitational. Mitchell aver-
aged 15.0 points, 5.5 assists,
3.5steals and 3,5 rebounds per
game. Her first All-
Tournament honor was at the
New Mexico Thanksgiving
Tournament.

Job ¹204 RN and LPN
Positions
Skilled nursing care for
clients in their homes.
Must have Nursing
license. $16-$18/hr PT
and FT Located in

Lewiston.

I

Job ¹205 Summer
Marketing Director and
Sales Reps
This job. will be during

the summer 2006 ai}d
will involve selling home
security systems Io cus-
tomers, Housing will be
established for you In the
sales area. You may be
reimbursed for housing
expenses based f)n psr-
formance. be at least 18,
ags 21 and older is
preferable. Must be able
Io travel out of state for .
the entire summer. $10-

'50psr hour (commis-
sion bassd} 40-50 hrs/wk

Job starts May 20, 2006
through August 18, 2006.
Must relocate out of

area.

For more
formation on Jobs

labeled:

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

Job ¹201 Temporary
. Production Workers

Assembling custom gill

items. Must have attention
Io detail, own transporta-
tion to location. Pay:
$7.50/hr. Work up to 20
hrs/wk. Hours include M-

Ttl 5:30PM-10:30PM.
Located in Troy.

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137
Jobs labeled:

nnouncement ¹,
visit the

Employment
ervices website at

Job ¹202 Engineering
Aide
Assist with building and
installation projects, minor

carpentry, painting, equip-
ment/furniture assembly
and other duties as
assigned. Minimum of 1

year experience with

building maintenance.
Successfully pass drug
screen & background
check. 10 - 15 hrs/wk Pay
DOE. Located in Moscow.

www.uidaho.edu/hr

or
415 W. 6th SI.

Job ¹206 Program
Assistant
Assisting with office

duties such as mailings,

answering phone calls,
and other duties as
needed to further pro-

gramming. Helping Io
organize workshops and
conferences, production
of a regional buying

guide arid publishtiig a
quarterly newsletter. This
job is a great way lo

become involved with

sustainable agricullurs
and leam about organiz-

ing events and working

with farmers and food
enthusiasts.
Interpersonal and com-

puter skills are needed
and web design experi-
ence wquld be helpfuL

$7-$9/hr 10 hrs/wk.

Starts January 2, 2006
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹197Aquatic
Exercise Iristructor
Instruct aquatic exercise
class. Background under-

standing and knowledge
of anatomy, kinesiology,
physiology or fitness.
3-6 hrs/wk. Pay DDE.
Located In Moscow.

Job ¹203 Gymnastics
Instructors
Teach gymnastics to chil-

dren. Possess gymnastics
experiences, have or
obtain First Aid & CPR
certification within 180
days of employment, love
of gymnastics arid chil-

dren. $6.00/hr or DOE 4-
12 hrs/wk Locatsd in

Moscow.

Job ¹198 Class Instructor
Choose a topic/class/pro-
gram that the jvloscow
community would be
interested in and that you
would like Io teach.
Would be in charge of
entire operation of class.
Knowledge in the area
that you will be. instruct;
ing. Must be available
and flexible, Rate of pay
depends on job assign-
ment. Schedule and
hours depend on assign-
ment. Located iri
Moscow.'ARN

BIG $$$ WHILE
TTENDING SCHOOL

Etimlnats Student Loans!
Hiring: DANCERS,

AITRESSES, HOST-
ESSES.Flextbls sched-
ule- No EXP. Nec. We
rain- must be 18 or
Idsr. Statslins

Showgirls, Stateline,
Idaho. (208)777-0977

DELIVERY Lswistoo

Morning Tribune
Moscow in town route.

$450-550. psr month.
Fuel reimburssmenL
Hours before work or
school, early morning.
Two reliable vehicles.
Contact 882-8742,

U~ty0fkhhO

POLICIES
Prs-paymsnt is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN

AFTER%HE FIRSTINSEFIllDN Cancellation for a full refund

accepted prior Io the deadline. An adveriising credit will be
issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations, phone num-

bsrs,smail addresses arxt dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical
smrs. The Argonaut is not rssponsibts for mors than the
first incorrect insertion, The Aigonaut reserves the right to
reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classwsd ads
of a businsss nature may not appear in the Personal col-
umn. Uss of first names and last iniCals only unless other-

wss sppfovsd.

jP~~S>%~!j4,
''ACiietiicafetiCCeiCifeer„

".,Iiieiiilepe'ere ICetNWliik',;:

A'pp1j Now For.
Mar. 20th Class

Job ¹208 Shipping and
Receiving
Shipping and. receiving
including checking in

new inventory, data
entry, customer service,
some heavy lifting and
other duties as assigned.
Shipping and receiving
including checking in

new inventory, data
entry, customer service,
Come heavy lifting and
other dutlss as assigned.
$8+ DOE. 30+ hrs/wsek.
Located outside Moscow
limits.

.etcoiv Q;eo,

ily: hv)seabee

SgI Pg QfgP

gsgsgge
q Hogr $20

Fri. & Sat..
Dec.9, 10

2 brand new whitewater
kyaks. Wavesporl Siren &
Riot Domiriatrix. $1700.
OBO
509-868-6168

ROUTE OPENINGS
The Spokssman Review
Newspaper has saily
morning car delivery
routes opening in

Moscow arid Pullman.
ideal for one individual,

husband/wife team or
roommates to share,
$500-$550+ gross psr
month. 334-1223,

UnhereltyafldahO

Apartmeat Renta16
Strice 1976!

Mhnsn (mam) (509)333 86aa
Moecevr (a08) 882 4721

ApartmentRentahlnc.

2 bdrm apt avail NOWI
Free high-speed dsl,
modem, clean & bright.
Walk to campus-quiet
location.
On-site laundry & ott-
street parking.
$470.00 psr month-only';.

$230 Dspositl
Short-term lease avail .

'

through May 2006.
Cail now-this one won'

last!
Otto Hill Apartments-
882-3224

calltececteeehecpfia
pefeeaalpiell.

{} {}I}- OO
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Job ¹209 Sales and
Customer Service
Wait on customers, sell
fixtures and suppliss.
Sales experience and

'oodpeople skills

required. $8+DOE. Up Io
40 hrs/wk

Located outside Moscow
limits.

SCHOOL HEALTH
INSURANCE TOO
EXPENSIVEII
Visit
www.ldaholnsurancsss
less.corn
Better Plans, Better
Rates
Blue Cross, Blue Shield
Plans
Call Jeff at 208-523-3340

¹1 SPRING BREAK
WEBSITE! Low prices
guaranteed. Book 11
people, gsl 12th trip frssl
Group discounts for.6+ .

www.SpringBreakDiscou
nts.corn or
www.LeisursTours.corn or
800-838-8202.

LCCC Iele, Ckxieew, I CCICC.

~eeee14e

Job ¹207 Newspaper
Delivery Person(s)
Early morning motor
newspaper dslivery
route within Moscow lim-

its, Must have 1 working
vehicle with backup
when necessary. Must
deliver papers by 6AM
every day of week.
$450/ month Approx. 11-
15 hrs/wk.

~

e ~ IMOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281 is cur-
.rently accepting applica-
tions for the following

spring coaching posi-
tions:
Baseball: 9th Grade, JV
and Assistant Coaches
Track: Assistant JH
Coa'ches
Sart date for baseball
and softball: 2/24/06;
start date for junior high
track: 3/20/06.
Open until filled, Human
Resource Office, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843-3659. {208)892-
1126.
www.ds281.k12.id.us
EOE

Job ¹210 Childcars
worker
Part time temporary child

care worker needed for
December 2005 and
January 2006 on Sunday
and Wednesday
evenings and for fill iri for
extra times and special
childcare needs at facili-

ty. Childcare backgrourid,
must be able Io pass
background check {will

be paid for by facility),
Availability for summer
months a plus. $7.00/hr
Hours to be discussed.
Located In Moscow.

~ ~
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RUSSET SQUARE
APARTMENTS
Taking Applications tor 1

& 2 bedroom units. 231
Lauder Avenue,
V.OICE/TDD 208-882-
7553. This institution is
an equal opportunity
provider. Equal Housing
Opportunity.

Almon Storage.
10X20'nits

available now. $75
per month. 509-339-
3946.

Rsnl half 3bsdroom,
2balh mobile with pas-
ture/shsltsr for animals.
Barn storage. 14

minutes*'orth

of Moscow, off
Highway 95.
$395./month. 509-339- '

3606.

)'bedroom,

1balh, duplex
'or

rent. $775. Includss '-
waterlsewer/garbage,
hardwoods,
washer/dryer, dishwash-.,
sr, basement/garage
storage. 428 SpotswoodI
Moscow. 208-882-1492. ~

Studsnt's room for rent in»"
two room basement,
downtown, Moscow.
$250, utilities included.

'asherand dryer. 208-::
883-3047


